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REVOLT ADD REBELLION
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AIT REALLY VAS A BOMB.31K. MANN IA8 IN NORTH TORONTO.FRIER MITCHELL AROUSED.
AN ACCOMPLISHED SCOUNDREL.THE QUESTION OF THE DAT NO UNCLAIMED WEALTH. I ■Is Worship's Address to St. Paul's 

Warders Saturday Sight.
A meeting of the supporters of Mayor 

Manning was held in St. Paul's hall, North 
Toronto, Saturday night, at 8.16. His
worship, accompanied by Meesrs. Arthur I Tie Coachmen of a Judge Finds au In. 
Harrey, John Hague and Henry Severn •«"»' ■arhlae - The Terror-Police took seat, on the platiorm. Mr. Hague | ei-ede “ Terriee

was appointed chairman and introduced 
Mr. Manning in a clever and well directed 
speech.

Mayor Manning was greeted with cheers.
He spoke at some length on the interest . .
he has taken in the prosperity of Toronto, street by his coachman, who carried it 
how he had watched its growth from Into a vacant lot and notified the police, 
almost a hamlet to the leading city Officer Gallagher was sent to the spot 
of the dominion, and of the Interest be still and took tbe mysterious can to the 
took in its welfare. What had Mr. How- Central station. His appearance created 
land done for Toronto that he could lay the the wildeat excitement and the officers lost 
slightest olaim to become the chief magie no tlme ia getting to the outside. 
trateT Mr. Howland could make all the Uailaeber wa, f,„ced to dispose of the 
charges he pleased against him, but he roacbine himself. He parried it to a 
could give an answer to every one of them. powder dealer on Lake gtarat, but the man 
The workingmen had no better friend than „fused t0 touch it. A clerk in the store, 
himself. He believed In a workingman h\,weTeri examined it and pronounced it a 
getting a good day’s pay for an honest fi^ly oonetraoted dynamite bomb. 'Take 
day’s labor; and he hoped that In Toronto jt oat of here," shouted the frightened 
it always would be so. In regard to the clerk> ««or ]t will blowup the whole street.” 
waterworks he had taken no small Qal|agber and the clerk hastened with the 
interest in them. He had done I maolline to the lake front, where prépara- 
hii best to seoare for Toronto ^jong were m«de to explode the bomb end 
pure lake water, and he thought that in a faee five feet long was attached 
conjunction with the water committee he t0 tbe machine and fired. Both 
had succeeded in doing eo. Mr. Manning men ran witb an their «peed, 
alluded to the slanderous litterings of Mr. b|U tbey bad not gone 200 feet when the 
McLaren [whose name the audience macbine eXpi0ded with a treinendons noise, 
greeted with biases] and stated that the Tbe report wa8 beard a, far west as Fifth 
statements made by that gentleman In and for a depth of six feet the
regard to himself were false in every par- frozen ground waa tern np. 
ticnlar. He (Mr. Manning) had at all Qffioer Gallagher’s companion was of 
times done his duty honestly and coneoien- op|nion tbat tbo explosive was nltro-gly* 
tionaly, and was therefore not afraid to oerine and dec|ared that enough of it was 
face the electors for a second term. Daring in tbe macbine to blow np the city hall, 
hie speech hie worship waa frequently Tbne far tbe police have no idea of the 
interrupted with cheers. parties who are responsible for the eon-

The meeting broke up with a vote of temp|ated outrage. It ia not known that 
thanks to the chairman and cheers for the any motive existed for the oommiseion of 7 
queen and Mayor Manning. | tbe act. The fate had been lighted, but it '

had gone ont.
The Tree residence le one of the 

most elaborate and oostly in the
nearly every evening this week and will be oityi occupying one quarter of an entire 
present in person at all of them. This block in a fashionable residence district 
evening they will be held in Crooker’s hall, in the north division of 'heoity. The 
oorner of Queen and Niagara streets, for building probably represents $200,000 with 
St. Stephen's ward, and in Hinchcliffe’e its valuable contents. It la a three-story 
hall, oorner of Bloor street and Brunswick structure of brown «tone, rook faced, and 
avenue, for St. Patrick’* ward, tbe chair has been ocenpied for some time by Gen. 
being taken in each case at 8 o’clock. Be- O. C. MoCInrg, of tbe publishing house of 
sides the mayor prominent citizens will | Jansen, MoCInrg A Co. 
address the electors.

■e lavs tbe C. T. B. ssd the 6. T. B. Have 
e Feeling Arrangement — Denied by 
Mr. Ten Herne.

Montreal, Deo. 26.—A great deal of 
surprise and comment has been occasioned 
by an article published In the Herald of 
Wednesday under the heading of the 
Canadian Pacific. The writer is believed 
to be the Hon, Peter Mitchell, The 
artiele wae shown to Mr. Van Horne, 
general manager of the Canadian Pacific, 
by a Star reporter, who at the lime time 
asked him what truth there wae in the 
assertion that a “working or pooling 
arrangement" between the two lines was 
on foot.

“There la no truth in It.”
“Have yon any agreement with the 

Grand Trunk with a view of maintaining 
rates from Chioago and the west ?"

“We have no agreement, that is to say 
there ie no agreement between Mr, Hick- 

and myself; but of oourae there ie a 
taoit understanding between the freight 
agents to quote uniform rates from the 
west. Snch an agreement exists between 
all competing roads.”

“Are you aware If Mr. Stephen has en
tered into any ‘pooling arrangement’ with 
the Grand Trunk on the other side!”

“No.” '
Mr. R, B. Angus, one of the directors 

jnst returned from England, denied moil 
emphatically that any such agreement ai 
hinted at in the Herald had been entered 
into either here or in London, Other rail
way men seen on the enbjeot said there was 
evidently a hitch between Mr. Mitchell 
and the eyndloate people, but what the 
nature of it wae no one seemed to know.

A Mae Versed lb Sanscrit end Hebrew 
Prevee le be a Common Thief.

Chicago, Deo. 27.—Adolph H. Plen, or 
Player, who was arrested In St. Louie a 
few days ago on the charge of stealing a 
large quantity of olothlng from A. L. Singer 
4 Co. of this city, proves to be an accom
plished and versatile scoundrel, Plen was 
educated in Germany, and had travelled 
over most of the world. He was familiar 
with all modern languages, and wrote 
Sanscrit and Hebrew. He pretended to be 
a deaf mute, and was taken into the firm of 
Singer 4 Co. ont of oharity, but he soon 
gained tbe confidence of hie employers, and 
began to remove goods in a manner eo mye- 
terlous that the methods by which he car
ried on hie operations are still unknown. 
Plen appeared to be a thorough gentleman, 
and never betrayed himself. He is said to 
have been known in England as one oi the 
most accomplished thieves in the country.

Five months ago be was given employ
ment because of his simulated affliction. 
W hen it became known that he wae of 
high connection at Vienna 
plished scholar, reading and writing per
fectly the five leading languages, he waa 
promoted to a confidential clerkship. 
While in this position he waa secretly 
working as a furnisher for a “fence" gang. 
The extent of his thefts are beyond sum
marizing and can be ascertained only upon 
investigation. In relating hie experience, 
he says :

“It wae almost as much as I eonld do to 
hold In. Sotoetimee I fairly ached to talk, 
bat yon bet yonr life I never said anything 
in the store. I need to go down to the 
lake front, though, in the evening and 
laugh all to myself at the way I was 
fooling ’em, and say; ‘Pier, old boy, yon 
are mighty slick, yon are dead 

,, but you must look out or 
you’ll get caught,’ The funny thing, 
though. Pier went on to eay, “ie that I 
had a mash on a mate girl. She need to 
come to me smiling, and I’d say to her, 
*Ah there, yon little daisy.’ Of course 
she couldn’t hear a word, and ehe would 

me because ehe

Tbe Oiler Aeeeaatant ef tbe Bank ef 
■■■land Denies tbet Formes Await 
Claimants.

Washington, Deo. 28.—With regard 
to large earns supposed to be awaiting 
Amerioan claimants in the bank of Eng
land, Mr. White of the U, S. legation 
in London quotes from a letter written 
by the chief aocountant of that Institution 
as follows : “There are no large amounts 
of unclaimed stocks er dividends standing 
on the books. Speaking generally, with
out having made an exhaustive reeearoh, 
which would involve eome considerable 
labor, there are very few amounts of 

none that exoed 
£100 or £200.”

PAILUEE OP A CONTEMPLA TMB 
OUTRAGE AT CHIOAGO.DENOUNCES THEBISHOP PABRE|MALI. IRELAND HA r* HOME RULE 

OR NOT t
BIEL AGITATION.

\ ■y

hold She CeiiellteSed Authorities.
Montreal, Deo. 28.—Mgr. Fabre ad- 

dressed to the clergy a circular which was 
read in the churohee yesterday morning. His

of this d oca

s'* The PressDissension In tbe liberal Bnnbs
—Comment* ni tbe Parly Organ»—
Attltnde ni tbe Benee of Lerdn.

London, Deo. 27.—The Daily News in 
y, editorial to-day says : 
parliament, atriotly limited to legislation 
on purely Irish questions, and to legis
lation on them in conformity with the 
fundamental principles on which the policy 
of the united kingdom ie baaed, would, in 
onr belief, be the beginning of pacification, 
rad ia an essential condition of it.” This 
sentence in an organ of the liberal party, 
shows how completely Mr. Gladstone’» 
ration has changed the aspect of the Irish 
question.

The Standard says : “Mr. Gladstone 
baa done more for home rule in a week 
than Mr. Parnell and his agents have done 
through years of toil.”

The Spectator enmm 
ra regarde the Irish demands as recently 
formulated by T. P. O'Connor as follow» : 
“Ireland Is to do aa she likes, pay nothing, 
rad be protected by British fleets and 
armiea. Why not require also that Eng
lishmen should gratuitously reap the Irish 

' oropet"
A leading «apporter of Mr. Gladstone 

said to-day that the support pledged to a 
moderate home rule measure gives Mr. 
Gladstone a sufficient working majority to 
justify his looking forward to the opening 
of parliament with the utmost confidence. 
He can bring on a division and turn out 
the government whenever he may consider 
the time ripe for doing eo.

The reaelt of the recent informal oonfer-
Ie that a

Chicago, Ill,, Deo. 27.—A little efter 9 
o’clock this morning a can of peculiar) con
striction was found in front of the porch 
of Judge Lambert Tree's residence on Cass

“An Irieh

lordship takes the occasion
^ publish the pope’s encyclical 

letter, “Immortals Del,” in which it is 
enjoined upon all Catholics te ve n 
brotherly love with all other religions, and 
to uphold the law of the land. He 
of the Riel demonstration as l»ing marked 
with “signs of rebellion and revolution. 
In these demonetratlone ridicule was eqnal 
to revolutionary licentkmenes.. Efforts 
have been made to make nee of religion In 
order to induce the people to aooept a 
movement which can have no goo p
‘‘HeTorMerataunffin-Jf Catholics with 

those to whom ha. been entrusted the 
government of God’s ohnroh, and proceeds. 

t# was a time when this unionwra necee^ry “ d circumstances which
called for it. tUl this ‘imeo0,fl°dr60^elTO8 ln 
g—% wffid ôf revolt*and rebellion is 
blowing over our country. We have cursives
hono* « dtjhi baMen

M,kee r 0^rre»e J Jo^emeut

^nVer«dre“bUeSgflm3£tl?u 

result How they will groan in ^ture who. 

these traditions of order which they respect

failed in their mission because, while 
proclaiming themselves Catholic and sub- 
feet to the church, they spread de- 
' lance to the authorities, BPPlyc>1 
selves to oppose the auth Titles, and show too

eeTvTÔÆ dlune u^nwWch“t"Xmpt

few
tV“

not to sincere Catholics. Far ^9™._«

SfewSSSSHSfe
and all must be redeemed by the common ef- 

0me^secaDtholtoeWwm9»btaln a

doctrines, but also by bad passion».

THE RUMORED DISSOLUTION.

ment to

£1000, and 
this sum by 
And in regard to the fabulous fortunes 
locked in chancery, he says :

“It is very rarely that in any communica
tion s* nt us on this subject a smaller sum is 
mentioned than “several millions.” and 
frequently our correspondents state they are 
entitled to twenty, fifty and even more 
millions. It will doubtless cause surprise and 
disappointment to such as these to be told the 
whole amount of money in the custody of the 
court of chancery at the present time is about 
£84.000,000. of which £83,000,000 belong to 
ere who are known, leaving about one million 
only of unclaimed or dormant funds.” t

probably i 
more than

BOD

and an aooom*

:as the situation
r\

MR. GOFF PLEADS INNOCENCE

4id Appeals to Americans te Believe Him 
Itérasse He Is Native Bern.

Boston, Dec. 27.—Edward H. Goff has 
addressed a letter to the press of the 
United States regarding the recent re
ports with reference to his alleged defal
cations as an officer of the Canada Agri
cultural Insurance company. Goff asserts 
that the chargee of forgery and that he 
owes the company money are without 
foundation, and says the whole thing lias 
been reviv* d by a few of his political 
enemiess. He courts a full examination 
of the books of the concern, and concludes 
as follows :

I have been in active business for 25 yenrs, 
occupying many responsible'positions, and the 
man, woman or child does not live in this or 
any other country who can sustain the charge 
of dishonest or unfair dealing against nie. 1 
cannot think that the American people are 
ready or willing to believe the slanders east 
upon an American born citizen living and 
doing business among them based upon an 
exploded political charge of eight years stand-

-
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HON. D. A. SMITH’S JOURNET.

Why It 1» Undertaken—Improvement In 
Business In Manitoba.

Private despatch»» state that the object 
of Hon. D. A. Smith’s visit to England is 
to attend the annual meeting of the Hud
son Bay company, he being the largest 
shareholder and controlling the working 
of this wealthy corporation. The annoal 
report of the governing committee, which 
has jnst been received on this side, refers 
to the loe. of the “Prince.. Royal 
with a cargo of furs valued at £34,000. 
Both ship and cargo were fully 
Inanred, but the lose will entail
a charge of £6000 against the Marine 
insurance fund. The accounts for losses 
sustained by the company daring the 
troubles in the Northweet will shortly be 
presented to the dominion government. 
The land commissioner of the company 
reports a decided improvement in 
tile affaire in Manitoba, and though a 
number of the land «aies made during the 
period of excitement eome year» ago have 
been cancelled, the balance at the credit of 
the company’» land aoeonnt amount» to 
£5000. *

slick

enoea among the leading peers 
majority of the lords have decided to throw 
ont any bill Mr. Gladstone may pace 
through the house of commons over the 
heads of the cooeervativee. The peers are 
resolved to make a firm stand and face the 
consequences. Mr. Gladstone will be 
Invited, before the bill ia thrown ont of 
the peer», to sink party, and unite with 
Lord Saliebnry’e followers to pass a man
ure acceptable to the country at large. ,

The landed interest admit Mr. Glad 
■tone's majority in the commons. They 
rely on the lords and on alarming public 
opinion on the question of separation to 
ultimately defeat home rale.

The managers of the liberal party are 
confident that a dissolution will return Mr. 
Gladstone to power with a majority large 

ugh to dispense with the nationalist

:
Mayer Manning*» Meetings,

Mayor Manning will hold meetings lmake eigne ridiculing 
thought I wae trying to speak, and I d eay 
•ah, yon little daisy,’ and «he’d langh and 
I’d laugh. It wae gftat fun," and the 
artful dodger fairly eoreamed with laughter.

Pier introduced hlmielf to a mute society 
here and got them to give an entertainment 
for hie benefit. It netted him something 
like $200. At his boarding bouae it waa 
never suspected that he wae not deaf and 
dumb, and not the least Interesting part of 
his experience are his recollections of table 
conversations held in hie presence. His 
robberies in all probably sum np in the 
thousands of dollars.

ing.
NED.HOPE ABANDO

ef tbe Entombed Miners 
Prenoeneed Impossible.

Wilkesbabrb, Pa., Deo. 27. —Work at 
No. 1 elope, where the accident occurred 
at Nanticoke, will be abandoned. The 

the relatives of

Tbe Beeevery /
PERSONAL.

<5e„r,: ‘Srtuusrr
f>igns at 35c, 40c, 45c, 34lC, 55C« Lord and Lady Melgund leave Ottawa to-
m!h a”8dtr6e;tPeDpyp1!r the market Toronto ie gazetted

' PP 461 as a notary public for Ontario.
A OT on to. lu I Mr- w. Waugh Lauder, now of Chioago,

T.. Deaths. i la registered at the Roaaln house.
, „ , - . -ftnrnnnn BishopGrandln of Prince Albert has entirelyAbout 3 o clock Saturday afternoon reoovered from hi* recent illneea.

Policeman Archer found a middle-aged Premier Mowat paM a visit to hie conatitu- 
man in a stupor on g doorstep on Chnrob onto In Oxford county last week.

_ » «• . M T I Mgr. Duhamel of Ottewa., who hns been very
street near Queen, He took nlm to no. 1 ^ for 80mM time, ie now out of d inger, 
station, where he died in about an hour The ^ mfferlng from a kidney corn-
after. On making inquiries he proved to plaint, and has been ordered to take a com
be Richard Fitzpatrick, a plumber, aged plete rest.
39, married and rooming at 179 Chnrob
street. He had been complaining of being iegj3iatnre, spent his Clirlitmas In Toronto, 
unwell for eome time paet. The body was sheriff Chapleau ot Regina and Judge 
taken to the morgue, where Coroner Rouleau of Battleford are at the Queen'» 
Johnson will hold an inquest to-day at 11 hoteL They are en route to Ottawa on official 

, . , business,
oclook. Tbe Kmperor William is in the beet gl

An old woman named Bridget Aane be8lth and epirita.- He spent Christmas era 
died suddenly at 64 Dnohees street y ester- in tbe company of other members of the royal 
day. She waa sitting In a ohair by the family. „
fi-i when she fell back and expired. After several days of illness, Mr. K. P. Ore when Dougherty has recovered sufficiently to tabsCoroner Dnnoan wae notified, but did not place once more at the clerk’s desk in tag
deem an Inquest necessary.

Mr. John A. Mackenzie of Sarnia is at thomeroan-

company will rcoompenee 
the dead miners liberally. The victims 
are undoubtedly bnrled beneath the sand, 
culm and rock, and can never be found.

•no

Serions allegations are made In official 
circles as to the irregularities committed 
at the parliamentary elections in Ireland. 
Evidence is being procured to sustain, the 
charges of corrupt practices and Intimida- 

■ tion made during the election. It is as
serted that an impartial enquiry could not 
fail to reduce the number of Mr. Parnell’s 
rapportera material'y. The nationaliste 
maintain that no irregularities were com- 
mitted. Whether there have been irregu
larities or not, a good ease has been made 
out for an inquiry aa to the working of 
the election law. .... . ..

Mr. Gladstone has decided to meet hie 
supporters and . explain hie views on the 
Irieh question the first week of parliament

ON ’CHANGE AT LONDON.

The glteatlon and the Outlook si Regards 
Money and Stocks.

London, Dec. 28.—Money is quiet and 
easier and there is a prospect that it will 
be cheaper after the beginning of the new 
year. The Economist doee not believe 
that much gold will be shipped from 
America until the silver qneetion has been 
settled. It eay» that America will not 
suffer gold to leqk 
demand for gold Is 
absorbs outside supplies, 
quoted at 3* for long sight and 2* for short 
sight#

The Economist, referring to the political 
“The toriee and the lib

's
A CHRISTMAS DAT SPREE.Christmas Day Crimea.

At Lonisville.Ky.,Cbae. Brown (colored) 
fatally out hie wife’s throat and then hie 
own. Philip Wald, a laborer, «tabbed his 
son Iwioe and his son then fatally shot
hl At King City, Mo., two brothers named 
Hayter rode through the city firing right 
and left. The marshal attempted to arrmt 
them, bat they declined to surrender, and 
he then ehot one dead on the epot and 
mortally wounded the other.

In Brooklyn, N. Y„ J%hael Higgine 
«mashed in his father’s skull with an axe, 
killing him instantly.

While Goodley Peterson and Noel Con- 
terler were playing pool at Elk Rapids, wu" they quarrellSd. and Conterier shot

Peterson dead. .,
Mr». Barrington, a widow, 80 years old, 

who lived alone, was murdered at Foxboro,
M“t*' Little Bine, Mo., Frank Vaugb 
and hia wife, who had only juat been 
married, were standing at a window 
when they were fired at. Abraham Nave, 
who had threatened to kill the man the 
bride married, was eu.peoted Nave 
visited the V.nghs, and e.ying th« the 
report worried hi. mother raked them to 
go with him and deny it. On the way 
Nave shot and killed Vangh and then 
rode home and killed himself.

Two l'oung Men Shot While Farcing ■■
Knirance Into a Home el HI-Repute.
Brantford, Ont,, Deo. 26.—Yesterday 

afternoon a party of young men from Pari» 
drove to Brantford and on their way home 
stopped at the Brick, a house of ill-fame 
about a mile and a half north of Brant
ford on the Parle road. They were re- 
fused admittance and undertook to force 
their way in. They smashed tbe window» 
and doors. Finally two men came out and 
a fight eneoed, in whloh two of the woold 
be visitors were ehot—one in the breast, 
and the other in the head. The other 
members of the party got their weooded 
friends into the rig and drove to Parie, 
from which a policeman came and ar
rested Tilley Yates, proprietress end a 

and took them to Paris for

holy see. By 
double ad-

away. Tbe German 
not yet satisfied and 

Discount is

Politic!*»* I» the f•pinions of «nebee
Premise».

Montreal, Deo, 26. —Mr. J. J. Cnrran, 
raked this morning what he

'

situation, says: 
erals have drawn nearer together and have 
resolved to reject the crude proposal for 
an independent Irish parliament. The 
British parliament ia still master of iteelf. 
Mr. Parnell has taken a hopeless and Im
possible task in attempting to make 86 
members dictate to 654 members.”

Business on the stock exchange during 
Stocks were

MEETING OF THp CHAMBERS*

TRn Hpaalsh Cortes Unanimously Pay
:TrHisifpfe s»*f Meranry nf liez AI feme.

Madrid. Deo. 27.—The ohambers_j»et 
to-day for the first time since the death of 

* the king. Senor Canovae del Castillo was 
elected preeldent of the chamber of dep
utise by a majority of 110 over Senor 
Romero Y’ Robledo, ex-mini.tor of the 
Interior. The voting showed a serions split 
In the royalist party.

Senor Canovas del Castillo made a pa- 
eriotlo speech, in the course oi which he 
paid a tribute to the memory of the dead 
king, which waa received with oheere and 
with ehoota of “live the queen regent. 
The cor tee unanimously resolved to «end a 
deputation to Christina with the address of 
condolence. Tbe eenate by nnantmooa vote 
adopted a similar resolution._____

POLITICS IN IRELAND.

M.P., was
thought of the Mail’s announcement and 
the rumors that the house was about to 
dissolve. “It is all noneenee," he answered; 
“I don’t believe there ie anything in it. 
Of oouree were the vote to be a oloee one 
at the next session of parliament the gov- 
erment might go to the country, but 
as we are certain to have a majority 
of from forty to fifty votes these is no 
likelihood of each a thing.”

The Hon. Mr. Laflimme, thought the 
rumor a very probable one. “1 heard, 
■aid be, “that Sir Heotor Langevin admit- 
ten the other dey that the government 
would base only six of a majority when 
the home meets. The deficit may be 
growing »o large that the government will 
be afraid to go to the country after it is 
announced. Just now, too, they may 
hope that they will gain strength 
in the country from the hanging 
of Riel. If they wait over an
other .«selon thU Seeling may disappear. 
Then I believe that some extraordinary 
revelations will be made soon «boat the 
management of the Northwest rebelllon 
revelation, of jobbery which will dleguet
^mT.^J^S.0 Archibald, the revising bar

rister for Montreal West, had heard 
nothing definite aa to a dissolution of 
parliament. An appeal now would be an 
appeal to the old constituent», as the re
vising barristers are not expected to have 
their line ready until the first of August.

Roesln house.
, Katie Putnam, the actress, has been pra- 

Veterinary Examination. sented with 300 shares, valued at |2.'AXOO, of*
The Ontario Veterinary college examln- mine near Helene, Mont. The mine wag

atlon wa. held laet week, when the follow- “«"oTt M™t Rev. Marcus Gerv.i. 
inff gentlemen passed: R. F. Cowper, Lo* Hereford, D.D.. Protestant archbishop of 
Angelo», California; J. H. Cnnnington, Armagh, of He I and and metropoJ-

® j» j a_a . finnrffA VV Dawson I ton, is dead, at the asf® of 85.Mono Itoad, Ont GeorgeW. IJawson, ^ Hewitt Recommandant of tho Royal
Tempo, Ont.; W. Green, Toronto, F. If. I Military college, been offered the position 
Hoffman, Brookville, Pa.; Chas. P. John- o( coionel on th^Sfaff commanding the Royal 
■on Owen Sound, Ont,; J. A. McDonald, Engineers In the southern district of England, son, uwen aounu, u, Hant- with headquarters at Portsmouth.
?0rfW 0 P Snider Ancestor Adelina Patti contemplates retiring to her
ingdon, Que.; George F, Bnlder, Anoaeter, Welsh SBtate at Craig y’Noe on the completion 
Ont.; J. B. White. of her Kuropean tour at Eaeter. She wishes

1 to leave her professional life while her voleo 
is still in full vigor and she Is still the idol of

young man 
trial.
JL BIG THING POR NEWPOUNDLANDthe week wae restricted, 

firmly held under the impression that 
the new year would open more favorably 
and that the general position of the 
ket would improve.

The First Appointment of » Halve ®ev-

St. Johns, N. F., Deo. 27.-The New
foundland eqeontive has issued a proclama
tion forbidding the Orange procession in 
Harbor Grace and other parte of Conoep 
tlon Bey. Numerous affidavits were made 
before Judge Bennett affirming the cer
tainty of a disturbance of the peace in 
tbe event of a publio demonetration or
PrsïrAmbrose Shea has been appointed 
governor of Newfoundland, being the fir.t 
native and catholic governor since the dis
covery of the island hy John and Sebastian 
Cabot in 1497 or 1498.__________

SMALLPOX IN MONTREAL.

/mar-
?

p people who have money to spend read 
The World. The wise advertiser, therefore, 
wails himself of its columns.

The

Shortening tke Distance to Toronto.
Montreal, Dec. 26.—Mr. Middleton, 

of the Canadien Paolfic engineers, has
lee-boating on the Day,

The bay froze over Saturday night, but I the mueloal world, 
the loo was eomewhat broken up by cur-
rents yesterday. The lagoon and ponde fege Cambridge. Is sngaged to be married to 
nn the island side were frozen hard, and an Professor Stewart. M. Pm professer of °l£a?3d be seen flying np nod down mechamce at ^mbrid^raj «reaeur.ro, the

before the wind. 1 Barab Bernhardt1» Illness and temporary
Mnnlelpn, Hominn.lona "^"day^ae'^S on w»

The nomination of mayoralty oandidatea fencing mrater. win sentenced to 15 months
take, place at th. city ball at 101 o’clock ^“M.^hThé^the^o^tSS 

this morning. Aldermanio nomination* VRrietie8. who made a hit by burlesquing 
in the different wards have been fixed for Bernhardt It is supposed Trouchette was paid
12 o’clock. ! 10 commit the wult-

one
commenced locating the air line from 
Smith’s Falls to Montreal, which, when 
completed, will shorten the dietanoe to 
Toronto via the C. P. R. by many mile». 
The line Ie to pass through the township» 
of Montagne, Oxford, South Gower, 
Winchester, Finch, Roxborongh, Kenyon, 
Ijoohiel, Longneuil. Soulangee ’ 
Vaudrenil, and the villages of West 
Winchester and Cryeler. By the terms of 
the contract the line must be opened by 
January, 1887.

{Baten by Swine.
Austin, Texas, Deo. 27—The remain. 

Claud Eanee,a little 8-year old white child, 
were found to day in the back yard of hi. 
mother’, premise, in the village of Clarks
ville, about two miles west of Austin. 
Swine were devouring the body. When 
discovered they had eaten nearly all the 
fieeh>from the bones, bnt the feature, were 
recognizable. The child’s mother is sus
pected not only of killing Claud, but a eo 
of making away with hie e»ter aged 11, 
and his father, who was declared to have 
been poisoned last August. She has left

thAustin,"Texas, Dec. 27-—Mr"-
arrested in San Antonio,

it

i limerick—Mceperate Bnrasemeat I»
Twcaty rente*» Da*geroe»ly Weeaded.
Dublin, Deo. 27—Yesterday a boose in 

Creegh lane, Limerick, occupied by 
named Blake, waa beeelged by hie political 

The friends of Blake rallied to

• y

a man and
Only One Case Vertaed Id Tbree Beys- 

Twelve Deatns tn Twe.
Montreal, Dec. 26.—The offioial returna 

at the health office abow that there were 
two deathe from smallpox in tbe city on 
Thursday; four In the hospitals and one in 
St. Henri. Yesterday there were three 
deaths in the city, one in St. Jean Baptiste 
and one in St. Cnnegonde. There are now 
only twenty-one Infected houses in the 
citv and only one new case has been verl' 
fied in three days. The disease has now 
ceased to be epidemic.

opponents.
hi. defence, and a desperate conflict en- 
rood Women as well as men took sides 
in the battle, and sticks, stones, gun. and 
pistols were freely handled. It was fully 
two hour, before the police eucceeded in 
restoring order. At least twenty persons, 
Including several women, were dangerously 
wonnded. A large number of arreete 
made. __________

Clothing.be sweepers. I £££C«£wo£ Rx'-TtaLure,
In responee to hi* Christmas day appeal o{™ ^ Manager tbe Freebold Loan and 

Aid. Piper has received four packages oi 8aTin comply, born at Bath, Ont., Decern- 
cast off clothing for hie crossing sweepers.

contribution» will be highly

Her Majesty the Queen.
London, Deo. 28.—The Queen has re

nounced her intention to open parliament 
in person and will remain at Osborne, un
less a cabinet crisis should occur, in which 
oase she will come to London. She evinoes 

ever to a residence

Iher 27, 1830.
To John Taylor. Chairman of the Publio 

Board. Toronto, born at Look,
who ha» b 
will be brought here.

Further
acceptable^He Wanted a Best.

“Don’t yon want to go to a better 
world. Tommy?” asked the Sunday eohool
teacher of the new scholar.

“No, mum,” promptly replied the frank 
little fellow.

“And why not. Tommy ?
“Oh, when I die I want to go where a 

feller can reet."
“Well, my boy, yon oan rest there, 
“Well, in I hat song we euog it said we d 

all chine there,”
“Certainly ; don’t you want to «bine

there ?” ,
“No, mum. I get enough of that here. 

I’m a bootblack, mum.”
OUR OWN COUNTRT.

Library
In tbe Field 1 Staffordshire. England. December. 28.181L

Aid. Piper ha. lu,,, «oôrarad from. hi. J,r^g“e„tsJ and cTtaen"! 

severe illness and is in the field for re born at 149 Queen street west, Toronto, 
election as alderman lor St. John s ward, | Deoember28,1845. 
all reports to the contrary notwithstanding.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

were
Striker» and *c*bfc

Taunton, Maas., Deo. 27—A serions
fight occurred to-night between “.cab. 
and striking moulders at North Dlghton, 
during which Thornoe Donohoo w*s »en- 
rioualy shot in the groin. James McCanna 
was badly ont in the head, and Charles 
Van Valkenburg cut about the face. All 
the above are •’.cabs." Of the .inker. 
Thomas Barrv was shot in the eye and 
Lorry Heunesey, Robert Fidler and Sum
ner Thompson were cut with stones. No 
arrests.

a greater dislike than 
” in London, although there is a rumor that 

she has been much impreeeed by the com
ments of the press on Mr. Irving’s pro- 
duotion of Fanet, and intends to visit the 
theatre for the first time since the death of 
the Prince Consort.

HONORING THE VICTORS.

ot Prtnee Alexander Chrlttmas Among tbe t’envlel*.
Kingston, Deo. 26—The convicts in 

tho penitentiary had their annual treat 
yesterday. At noon the eix hundred con
victs fyled into the immense dining-hall, 
and there devoured about two hundred 
turkeve and geese and about five hundred 
pounds of “plum duff.” The Chrietma. 
anthems eung by tho choir were in 
tereeting and well executed. The members 
of the choir are possessed of much humor- 
On one occasion, after the eeoape of a 
prisoner, they lustily sang The Ninety 
and Nine; and later, when a brother chor
ister was about to retire, the soft notes of 
We’re Going Home To-morrow thrilled 
the congregation. Christmas Day is one 
of relaxation and gilts from friends are 
distributed. A big farm wagon carried 
the express parcels to the prison.

Trlneipkal Eatry
l*lo Sola.

Sotia, Deo. 27—Prince Alexander 
entered Sofia to-day at the head of six 
regiment, of infantry, one regiment of 
cavalry, and three batteries of artillery.
He was reoived with great enthn.iaem by 
the inhabitant.. The city wa. gaily 
decked with flags, »°d tonight is brll 
liantly illuminated. Many banner, bear
ing patriotic inscriptions were displayed P«i.on In a Fish’s Fin.
at various point, along the line of march. Milwaukee, Deo. 26—About ■ week
One of these read “Honor and glory to t Bradley, while dressing a
rr dp'mt1”"’ 8 fi!h lor cooking, punctured her thumb

S rtun troon. to day made an attack with one „f the fins. Shortly afterward 
bervlan P frontier village, and her arm began to swell, and inflammation

apon \ j 8renuleed. Three Bulgarian t jn extending throughout the whole 
.oldie, tore Œd. The Bulgarian “‘J5. She die! yesterday alter tarrible

° -,-nf will send a note to the power- .offering, and her husband is now In a
...a,,»...i,. SÆI

beaty of. armistice. ---------------- hya^ « y( ae<h from his wife’.

thumb. ___ __

Anelher Wblsbr and Water Problem.
Editor World: As the last problem srems

-------  . , I to lie too difficult for amateurs, here Is an
There will be a Christmra tree entertain; eu|er 0De. A party bought a barrel of whisky 

ment at the hospital for sick children Tuesdaj autl repined every bott-e of liquor hs drawn 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. —— , I from the cask by a bottle of water. Say the

There will be a grand matinee on New Year 8 b rrel oontains fifty gallons, or '50 bottle».stiff ïïî.k’.s-miv
SbMSKisria ** as
done was trifling.

The fine new window in memory of the tote 
Bishop Fuller, unveiled a week ago in Chrtot 
Church cathedral, Hamilton, was of Capadian 
make and design, from the establishment of 
Elliott & Son, Bay street, Toronto 

Michael O’Halloran, Droprietor of tlv> Deer 
Park hotel, was thrown from his buggy Bat 
urday night and received painful 
He waa unconscious for a nutnbBr of hour», 
but yesterday he was reported better

lames Gardiner and Robert Llvesley, two
easîrad’eS quarrelled in a K:og tt„et ^oon

rifRl yRand*v’esterday wral^ -pj_ 

the Wilton avenue station on a warrant charg 
ing him with assault

fipnrtre Virgo, who disappeared from hie home at 149 Centre street last Monday, ha*

The Boycotted Nteameblp Co.
Cork, Dec. 27—All effort» to hartnon- 

izo the difference» between the Cork Steam 
Packet company and the Cattle Dealers’ 
association have failed. At a meeting of 
the cattle dealer» to-day a etrong protect 
was made against the action of the steam
boat company, and resolutions were adopted 
favoring tbe organization of an opposition 
steam packet company, and a prospectus 
with that object in view will shortly be 
issued. _________ _______

■J
i Iet.

Editor World: Which church has the tall
est spire. 8t. James’ cathedral, Toronto, or
Trinity church, Broadway, fcew York?^ ^/

Items of General Interest Received by 
malt and Wire. He Hope for Canada.

From the Montreal Star.
The trouble in Canada, and the whole cause 

of the recent agitation, has been that the 
French and English elements it.S'ead of ap- 
oroximuting towards some common ideal ot 
Canadian citizenship, instead of freely com
municating and. more or less, blending witli 
one another, have, for years, been drifting 
further and further apart. * * And. ae it 
seems to Knglieb-speaklng people so accus
tomed had our French Canadian friends be
come to regarding ttaemee ve. a* a commun ity 
anart having little or nothing to do with 
Knglish ideas or Englieli laws, and 
little responsibility even to the He»»™* 
statutes Of " the dominion, that the
decision of the government in the 
matter of Louie Kiel atlectod them with the 
utmost astonishment and indignation. In * 
moment it flashed upon them tiiat they did 
not constitute a separate and sovereign 
rwnnle but were elm ply part of a larger 
national aggregate, and subject like other» to 
laws which they didnot themaelveeexo usive- 
Iv frame. * * It remain» to be seen whether 
lie violent discussions of the last few months 
h .ve not in some measure educated public 
opinion and emancipated it to some extent 
from the bondage of party. Let us trust t.iat 
the next appeal made to the country may 
Drove this to have been the case, and m y 
prove also that, as a result of their very d isa
greements. the Fiench and English do 
of the population have learnt to under 
one another better, and have so lar been 
rendered Utter to co-operate with one another 
in bnildfiigup a great and prosperous Canada.

wnd, W in Bela, /
QtereoROLOGICAL Orriez, Toronto. Dec. 2*. 

1 af—The pressure is law over our Atlantis 
and in the Northwest territories and 

highest in the southern states. The weather

toy and cloudy and rainy tn the mantinA
^probabilities—LaJces : Moderate to fresh 
tuesf and south winds; generally cloudy, 
mild wuither, with light rains.

were thirty-seven deaths from small
pox in Montreal and suburbs last week.

The Dominion government maintains a 
number of lights on the coasts of Newfound-
aAmcrican capitalists are diligently search- 

ing for bargains in asbestos and iron manes in 
Quebec.

The price of government anthracite coal 
lands in the Northwest has been reduced from 
$20 to $12.50 per acre.

Exports from Canada for the month of No
vember amounted to $8,943,220; imports for the 
same month, $6.445.836.

A little girl named Townsend was crowded 
off the railway platform at Almonte on Satur
day, and one of her feet was taken off.

She St. Louie branch railway, an extension 
of the Intercolon'al railway in Kent county, 
N.B., waa opened for traffic the other day.

The synod of the diocese of Montreal are 
suing Mr. C. W. Phillips for $10,300 loaned on 

rtgage, and the interest on which has not 
been pfud.

A shoemaker named Beaudry, on his way 
from Montreal to Moose Creek, waa instantly 
killed on the C. P. K. track at Casselman on 
Saturday.

Two thousand dollars sent up by the Quebec 
government was divided among the officiate 
of the Montreal court house on Friday as a
C Diphthermïas made its appearance at Mat- 
tawa, Ont., but as yet the dise âne is confined to 
one family. Five children of the family have 
already died from it.

Henry Thompson, who absconded from 
Portland, Me., with $2500 belonging to the 
Grand Trunk railway company, is reported to 
have been captured in Mexico.

While a young man named MrGratn or 
Guysboro county, N.S.. wa» handling a loaded 
gun, it discharged, and McGrath's sister, who 
was standing near, whs shot dead. , ,

The Marquis of Itorne lira been appointed 
honorary commissioner for Canada at the In
dian and Colonial exhibition and to be presi
dent of the Canada commission, and Lora 
Monck has been appointed vice-president.

—See the Wanzer Roller Skate for ChriEt- 
mas présenta and New Year gifts at 82 King 
street west, 1

There

The Palish Troubles In Detroit.
Detroit, Deo. 27—The Polieb troubles, 

arising out of the removal of Father 
Kolaslnsk! from the pastorate of the 

On Christmas 
Lavisky, wae shot dead 

Larned

were

Ashore off British t'alambia,
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 28 -Last night, 

daring the prevalence of thick fog, the 
bark Arabella, lumber laden for 

Australia, while in tow of the Pilot, went 
ashore on the rooks off Trial island a few 
mile, from this port. In the effort» to get 
her off. tbe Pilot was also stranded. The 
bark will be a total loss, bnt the tug got off 
with the loss of a false keel.

ill
‘I native ohnroh, oontinne.

The Political Aspect •*
Athens, Dec. 27—Tho chamber ha.

adopted the budget and .auctioned the
raising of loans for war purposes. Premier 
D-dyannle, in a speech in the chambers,said 
that the ,’olitical aspect of the con try was 
critical as regard, tbe present and the fn 
tore.

saveday a young man, 
and to-day Col. 
wonnded over the right eye. 
Olsecbafski, an old man, and others were 

An attack was also

Britishwas badly 
JohnA New «"omet.

Rochester. N Y... Dec. 27—Dr. Swift,
director of the Warner observatory, ha. 
received a telegram from Prof. W. R. 
Brook of Phelps, N.Y., announcing the 
discovery of a comet last evening in right 
HBoension 19 hours 45 minutes, declination 
north two degrees; slow motion in 
easterly direction suspected.

If you want help, have an article to sell or 
lace lost a dog, advertise in The World, 
three Unes Ten Cents.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

I
severely bruised, 
made on the hotel and grocery of one 
Zoltoweki.

iO

IMS.Cremation In Buffalo.
Buffalo, N.Y., Deo. 27—The first oase 

of cremation in Buffalo was performed thie 
morning at the new crematory in the 

of the director» of the crematory 
friends of deceased and a few 

The test wae pronounced a

notkE^ ~1 “aïïSWWSkïïÆïïBDtrled Tn
We’ll have naught but good at your feeble 

Until you prove your worth, 
80An7d^ktoteheMyoucgy.ar', birth,

—But before the advent of the new year

Bis Storm In Halifax. *
Halifax, Dec. 26—One of the «evereit 

•now etormi experienced In this latitude 
for years has prevailed here all day and is 
• till raging with great fury. The storm 
set in early thie morning from the east 
and northeast, and a large quantity of 
•now and ball has fallen. In eome places 
immense drifts have formed.

An Instantaneous Fatality.
Catuoa, Ont., Deo. 26—A young lad 

named Douglass Stevenson of Seneca 
township. While ont sheeting thie afternoon 
in the woods near Indiana, accidentally 
shot himself through the neck, causing 
almost instantaneous death.

Willi Half HU Head Blown OF.
London, Ont., Dec. 26—The body of 

Waiter Waddington wae found on Wharn- 
cliffe road yesterday with half his head 
blown off. A gun waa lying oloee by tbe 
body. It is not known whether he com
mitted suicide or was murdered.

carle

Prime Minister Sagaata opened the certes on

“report that Admiral Gsli^r^French ______

regentwinbeadmin,.; a^^7,

SIBiiSr: pisEBESHs
sasfiss æasa ssmmsgffice'under'tm  ̂circumstances. - ^/^i^Arctic ocean. 8be has on board a

er^°NunX^nn. an obscene and sen,a-

ovorpower the right. „ Gob. type and fixture, were taken to the police
JS'llIiTtl mibUc ^nstnfctionf justified brought up

moderate oounsel# of the pope*

'*• 
- !>presence 

society, 
physicians, 
complete snocess.

K
...

T

! ■Ttie Ueler line In ranaila.
from the Montreal Gazette.

Dr. Walker is the only colored member 
of the bar in the province ot New Brnne- 
wiok.
respectable practitioner, and against hie 
character there is nothing to be said, He 
would probably never have been heard of 
outside his immediate neighborhood had 
not hie confreres undertaken to exclude 
him from the bar dinner by declining to 
extend to him the courtesy of an Invita- 
tion. __________

*ruons
•tond

y V

v-46 He is acknowledged to be a The Chinaman Blank
You shoo tee me and hangee me,
^d^worTra^ettomê; 
Livee onee lattee. poodle.

I:■ A H K\ -
Q ,u

il
SteamehlF Arrival*.

Queenstown : Etruria and Republic from

NAt New* York : Holland* from London, P. 
Caland front Rotterdam, Germanic and Servi» 
from Liverpool.

A ^ IAt IVery stylish Tweed Worsted 
Cloth and Blanket Coats for 

Hovs’ anti youths, all sizes In 
i stock at Peueys*. 461
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1885.THE TORONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING
» CMMISVMAS AT IB

BY HABBIET PBZ*» 
From the New F.NEW YEARS GOODSRAFMmBS A*BB»$KMK».______

GZ0WSKI& BUCHAN,THE MIIOBALTT IlflHT.question. Guided by plain, oommoa sense, 
almost any one weald say that the permis- 
sire and tbs prohlbitlte power should and 
must reside In the seme quarter; but the 
uncertainties of the law hare been too 
often Illustrated for any one to say that an 
anomaly will not recelas the eanotion of 
the courts. As the liquor laws stand 
now, the constitutional theory b 
that a prerlneUl gorernment may Issue 
liquor licensee within Its jurisdiction, 
while the federal parliament may pass a 
law prohibiting the issuanoe of suohlloensee, 
though the federal authorities shall hare 
no power to enforce the federal law. This 
anomaly throws a deubt upon the oonsti. 
tutienallty of the Soott act, and until that 
doubt be removed the not will remain 
exposed to attacks in the courts, some one 
of whloh attacks may at any moment 
prove successful. We had better hare the 
question settled before any more constitu
encies are put to the trouble and expense 
of adopting a law that b at beet of doubtful 
utility, and that may at an early day he 
found to hare been passed by an Incom
petent assembly. Under existing olroum- 
stanoee the Soott act cannot be enforced, 
because there is no certainty upon whom 
the responsibility of its enforcement 
devolves.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
(

••Marian Lane askedMONDAY MORNING. PRO. « l88&
JOHN BAOUM'B ARRAIGNMENT OF 

MM. HOWLAND. FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES, shout our stepmother,

THE FAMOUS IRISH PORCELAIN,
MANUFACTURBD A* * «And I told hei

itory. We weren’t goto 
mother, and we wouldn 
with one, any of us t” 

«Wouldn't yéur sal 
••Why, that would b 
would you got”

“We would go the 
gee, decidedly, quite ol 
of their present depe 
may tell Papa so, if 
about It, Cousin Mai 
year old little oracle, 
our minds. And I gui 
Papa ashamed of him, 

“Emily, do yon k 
Baying : Make your 
himself I I oau’t ho 
children who speak so 
suoh a father as youts 
am ashamed of you 1” 

“Cousin Margery 1 
of you, if Papa marri 
cried Pauline, triump 

“Of met Oh ! I 
of !” said Cousin Marg 

“The way we shall 
mother in the house, 1

SM& Exchange Brokers,A beat Flees sea’s Offer.
Pe the News of Friday there appeared e 

letter, over the signature of " Citiseo," ta 
whloh eu attempt b mede to put a fair 
feee on Mr. Flenagen’e magnifloeut offer 
to relieve the elty of ell farther trouble 
with regard to the cattle market. We are 
remladed that the day Mr. Flanagan falls 
to provide aooemmodation for ell the live 
animale ooming to the market, for both 
through and local trade, the elty oan at 
•DOS cancel hb bond, assume control, and 
remove the market elsewhere. Id which 
earn the lessee must loo# whatever im
provements he may have made, 
have little experience In the working of 
each contracte between civic corporation! 
and individual» who does not see in all 
this a good prospect of an expensive and 
long-continued law salt. Better let the 
elty hold on with its best grip to as many 
of ita original properties and rights and 
franchises as are still left. Too much hie 
been given away already, as the oitisene 
have found out, to their sorrow. Many 
years ago Toronto allowed a water com- 
nany to be chartered ; and a pretty penny 

to buy bsck 
In. We lent the

I» Me a Christian T—Is Be the WerUlui-
HAVE REMOVED TO■sea's ffrliaQ f—WheS Mr.

•one.

îaSiSSSS&é
lo FROIffT ■

A Letter to W. H. Howland, Esq. t
Sut,—In your epeeeh at St. Paul's hall 

you asked no to help you to your effort to 
become mayor of Toronto on the grounds 
(1) That you are a Christian. Your words 
were “I am a Christian," and on thb plea 
you asked our suffrages. (2) You claimed to 
be a friend of the working olaeaee because 
you have visited some of their homes, you 
said "I have been in acme of their houses 
and know all about them.” (3) You 
made a passionate appeal to us to support 
you because you are in favor of a strict 
Sabbath law, (4) Yon naked help became 
you uro in favor of good drainage for the 
olty. (6) You asked support because you 
will enforce the polios regulations. 
Now sir, I am sorry indeed to hurt the 
feelings of a man who calls himself a 
Christian, but I am satisfied that your 
conduct and language do not agree with 
year profession, therefore your claim for 
sappers as a Christian b a claim which 
cannot be respected. That night you 
brought with you a lawyer to advocate 
your cause who made an attack upon the 
mayor of thb olty, whom he «aid was a 
local Ahab, that b, he compared Mr. 
Manning to a thief and a murderer. Was 
that the act of a Christian ! Is It Christian- 
like to taeolt those in authority ? Is It 
the act of a Christian to slander one’s 
neighbor 1 Is it Christ-like to cast a alar 
of Infamy upon a fallow Christian ? Was 
that doing aa yon would be done by t la 
that living In peace with all men 7 Was 
each abuse an exhibition ef Christian 
charity 7 Yet, aa you approved of all 
that slander, abuse, vituperation and 
malice, you are as guilty concerning this 
thing, as though you had yourself done this 
unchristian, unmanly, dastardly deed ef 
slander. Christian ! No man Is so inju
rious to Christianity as the man who 
befouls the name of ohrbtlan by slandering 
bis neighbor.

I never was more disgusted In my life 
than to see you—who had only just naked 
aa to support you because, as you said, “I 
am a Christian”—give your smile» to a man; 
who was using God’s sacred word to slan
der and Insult bis fellow-ohristian—the 
mayor of thb city.

I have read every line reported in regard 
to this election, and fall to see any ground 
whatever for your candidature except 
malice and slander. Your claim to be a 
citizen's candidate implies a falsehood; 
Mr. Manning is as touch so as you are; he 
was elected by a larger vote than yutt will

note the address—
NO. 24 KIHC STREET EAST,

Two Doors West of Globe 
Office.

'AU***
(Entrance through the Shedden Co.'a office.)

COX & CO.
STOCK BROKERS,

TO BOH TO.
He muet

.It

METROPOLITAN ROLLER SKATING RINK,(Members of the Toronto Btiyk ®»hango). 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 

margin. Dally cable quotation».
Cillsusi hew Ter Is Merit quolatl.es 

received by direct wire.

as to

Corner Queen and Shaw Street».
Grandest of Attractions. Engagement at an enor

mous expense or she World's Historical Carnival, 
representing all the

irations of the World,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 30.

xityit cost the 
ita own righto 
Esplanade to the Grand Trunk—merely 
lent It, to do the company a favor—and 

have to buy that back again, too. 
Onoeihand over the cattle market to any 
private Individual, or syndicate, or 
pany, and that will be the next expensive 
re-purohaee that the dty will have to make 
of ita own property. At a time when 
Englbh exporter» and Importera were not 
aa well versed In the wayi of trade as 
they since became, it was said that they 
need to sell hides to the Doteh for six
pence, and bay back the tails for a shilling. 
Something proportionate to this would be 
the result were the cattle market handed 
over to any individual, or to a lyndloate 
of speculator*

It b going away from the point for 
•'Citizen" to try to ridicule the Idea that 
what the lessee bad «scored for only 
$40,000 might soon be worth $400,000 to 
him. It might never be worth that to 
him for its annual return In feee collected. 
Bet it might be worth all that to him, 
and possibly far more some day, for what 
be oould extort out of the city e* the price 
ef giving it up, and releasing the olty from 
the bargain. The dog in the manger oould 
■ot eat the hay that he prevented the ox 

to him it was really 
all as food.

e«t. A Program containing «O» grand costumes can be 
seen at the box office of the rink. Tickets including 
Cestnmes an . Admission, $11 General Admission, *#c. 
Don’t fail to see this, the Grandest Specular Enter
tainment ever introduced Into any rink in Canada. 
First-class Brass Band la attendance. Don’t forget 
the date, Wednesday Evening, Dec. 30th. 12

Arl.tKi-s n.wlaae.
About 2300 years ago there lived at 

Athene an eminent statesman and lawgiver 
named Aristide». 8a greet was his repu- 

for uprightness end virtue that he 
to be called The Just. Misguided 

friends or shrewd enemies flaunted this 
title before the eye» of the Athenian world 
until the entire populace became wearied 
by Its constant repetition, and concluded 
that Aristides wee making an effort to 
prove
Athene. The prevalence ol thb Idea 
trlbuted in no small part to hie ultimate 
ostracism. Now, the friends of Mr. How
land are pursuing exactly the same course 
aa that of Aristides’ friends years ago. To 
hear their glowing descriptions of Mr. 
Howland's charitable works sud of his 
personal goodness and nobility of charac
ter, one would Imagine that he b at 
present the only “truly good” man In 
Toronto. The sequel of the story b that 
the Athenians, recognising Aristide»' 
worth, recalled him, and he thencefor
ward held the reins of office. Bnt thb 
was not until he had recognized the fact 
that personal goodness, unsupported by 
other necessary attributes, was not a 
sufficient qualification for holding the 
position of ohief magistrate.

Sir Ambrose Shea has received the re
ward of his long public service to the 
province of Newfoundland in hie appoint
ment as its governor. Ol Irish Catholic 
extraction, Sir Ambrose b a native of the 
province he has been appointed to govern, 
end bb appointment therefore suggests 
that it is not impossible for a native Cana
dian to fill the vice regal chair at Ottawa. 
It has been heretofore held that the gov
ernor-general of the dominion should be of 
British or Irish birth, as a connecting link 
between the empire and the colony. The 
loyalty which can endure a native gover
nor for Newfoundland could survive a 
native governor-general to Canada. If 
not, why not 7

The Globe asks advice from its readers 
as to the best means of perfecting the 
Soott sot. Thb is right. An editor who 
has no views of his own is always in a 
position to be advised. But to save the 
deaoon and hb readers trouble we state 
that the best way to perfect the Creeks 
act b to enforce it, by insisting that the 
license commissioners and their inspectors 
do their dnty.
Mr, Bewland and the Lawrence-Tewetey 

Estate.
Editor World-. Does Mr. Howland know 

that by allowing his name to appear aa a 
trustee of the so called claimants of the 
Lawrence-Townley estate, that it is on the 
strength of hie name that money la being 
obtained from parties all over Canada and 
the United States. I am assured by city 
lawyers who have investigated the matter 
that there is no estate and no money to get. 
Indeed, one of oar Lasrrenoes has offered 
his Interest for 10 cents. What I would 
like Mr. Howland to do is to deny the 
statement (made to me) that the trustees 
are to get a percentage on the “division of 
profits” when it takes place. To me it 
appears that Mr. Howland has simply been 
humbugged into lending his name to the 
Geere-Stewart combination.

One or the Lawrences,

The Frimera.
Editor World : At the meeting of the 

printers Saturday night the committee 
appointed to vbit the various labor bodies 
and ask them to assist in “ downing” the 
Mail's municipal candidates did not feel 
Inclined to report, but being compelled to 
do so ,by resolution, a strong reluctance 
was shown by them In giving a fair and 
frank statement of what transpired at the 
brewers’ employes’ meeting, where they 
came face to face with Mr, Manning. 
Visible endeavors to shield the whole 
truth, I am told, was quite apparent. 
One or two of the committee at least 
acknowledged what they heard from Mr. 
Manning on the occasion, and were quite 
satisfied that he did not believe or approve 
of the Mail’s action towards organized 
labor. Thb statement was given to the 
printers last Saturday night. I would 
like to hear through the press from the 
officers ef the Brewers’ Employees ’associa
tion if such statements took place at their 
meeting, so that the unionists of the city 
will know the truth beyond doubt. It is 
surprising to me to hear that the printers’ 
union adjourned without coming to a 
definite understanding on so serions a 
matter, I am told that a number of the 
committee who visited the brewers’ em
ployes' meeting are employee on a paper 
strongly opposed to Mr. Manning. The 
president of the printers also works on 
the same paper. This in itself may give 
rise to grave suspicions.

Spier did stock of Pinno and 
Table Go vers, very suitable Holi
day presents. Petley & Petley.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Dividend No. 37#
Em.
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“I’d rather have bet 
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tatlonnow we
oî^1per ss& sss? snüsrsgrs
this institution has been declared for the cur
rent half year, and that the same will ha pay
able at the Bank and ita Branches on and 
after
Saturday, the 2nd day of Jan

uary Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

17th of December to the 31st of December,
b°thW.yN.IAN*)icMON, General Manager. 

Toronto. Nov. 24. IMS.______________ «0301 _

cameoom-

himself the only honorable man to
coo-

WINES. WINES. WINES.
UNION LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY ht{

DIVIDEND 42.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of 8 per cent per annum has been 
declared by the Directors of this Company for 
the etx months ending 31st instant, and that 
the same will be paid at the Company’s 
offices. 28 and SO Toronto street, Toronto, on 
and after FRIDAY, the 8th day of January 
prox. The transfer books will be Closed from

______ Beoretary,

O

We have juet received into bond, per Steamship “Artaud,” a LARGE AND 
WELL-ASSORTED STQÇK of Graham A Sandemann’s FINE OLD PORTS, vint- 
age of 1875. Some of these Wines have gained for themselves » world-wide celebrity 
for their fine medicinal qualities, and come highly recommended by the medical 
fraternity for their purity and sterling vaine. They are now being put on top, and 
oan be had for moderate prices at
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STANDARD LIFE
ASjVUNCB Msrui.

ESTABLISHED 1835.

Subsisting Assurances,
Invested Funds, - 
Annual Revenue,
Bonus Distributed,

35135
$100.000,000 

31.470,000 
4.000,000 

17,0001000 JAMES SHIELDS & CO.’S,
from eating : 
worth nothing at 
Yet had the ox been poeseseed of money, 
and had both been oapable of making a 
bargain, he might by str-ss of hanger 
have been compelled to pey the canine 
Shylock ten times what the provender was 
worth. No, Mr. “Citizen," the present 
miserable eink-hole of mud and mire, to 
nn exhausted brickyard, oan never be 
worth $400,000 intrinsic vaine, either to 
Mr. Flanagan or to any other man. 
flight some day be worth that much to 
him, and even more, as a means ot com
pelling the olty to pay him

for going ont of it, and cancelling the 
foolish bargain which the dty had made.

The “startling calculation” which we 
submitted to the public was as follows, 
taking the city's whole population at 110,- 
000. With an average daily consumption 
ef half a pound of meat per head, a sav
ing of one cent on every " pound would 
make an aggreagate of a little over $200,- 
000 per annum. Put the saving down at 
only half a cent per pound, and the total 
per year would still be over $100,000. But 
perhaps some may think the estimate of 
half a pound per head per day too high, 
therefore let ns try the calculation of only 
a quarter of a pound per day, which would 
be at the rate of a pound and a quarter 
daily for a family of five. One cent saved 
on each pound would then make an aggre
gate of $100,000 per annum, while if only 
half a cent per pound were saved, the 
total would still be up to the respectable 
figure of $50,000. That, along with what 
the present site would bring, if sold for 
other purposes, would be a good bit more 
than enough to buy twenty sores—aye, 
forty sores—of a far bettor site, and to fix 
it up in firat-olass style.

From “Citizen's" remarks It is to be 
Inferred that he thinks our first estimate 
of an average consumption of two and a 
half pounds each day for a family of five 
too much. Well, put it down to just half 
of that, and put the saving down at only 
half a cent per pound, and the gross 
saving would still be $50,000. Not a 
lump sum saved once for all, remember, 
but a -permanent laving ef $50,000 each 
end every year continued, increasing of 
course with the population. Reduce the 
estimate to only one pound of meat daily— 
bones, waste and all—for a family of five, 
and the annual taring would still be 
$40,000. Below this latter estimate we 
positively refuse to budge, and it Is quite 
sufficient for our case.

But of course the main practical point 
In the case lies In the question: Would 
there really he any saving after all?” To 
whloh we reply that the retail butchers 
affirm, and that by a targe majority—that 
If a cattle market having good and suffi
cient accommodation, and accessible to all 
the railways, were provided, they would 
be able easily to sell meat at least one cent 
e pound cheaper than at present. We 
eannot now give the names of those who 
•ay so, because It might be ruin to 
•ny Individual 
he to offend

get.
Your claim to be a supporter of the Sab

bath Implies a falsehood; Mr. Manning 
supports the Sabbath as much aa you do.

Your claim to be an enemy to unlicensed 
drinking places implies a falsehood; Mr. 
Manning is as muoh opposed to them as 
you are, he has a more direct interest In 
their suppreseion’thau you have, for their 
existence is a damage and menace to a 
trade in which he is Intern led.

Yonr claim to be a sanitary reformer 
implies a falsehood; Mr, Manning Is as 
anxious as you for sanitary reform.

In fact, your whole plea to us to sup
port you is a slander of your neighbor; 
and your success at the polls will be 
simply and solely a triumph of malignant 
and unscrupulous slander.

You told ua that if elected you would 
not allow city property to ho sold, only 
leased. You boasted that you had stopped 
the hospital aelitog property, that you had 
caused its lands to be leased. Now, sir, 
this is enough to ruin your business repu
tation as a civic candidate. The city of 
Toronto has suffered enormously by the 
hindrances placed by long leasee in the 
way of building good structures. The 
olty treasury would every year have 
thousands of dollars more to collect for 
taxes if these leases had not stopped 
building operations. You sneered at Mr. 
Manning’s building at the southeast corner 
of King—but you gave yourself away 
badly In that sneer, because the meanness 
of that building is solely caused by the 
land being leasehold ! I oould show you 
property after property kept baok in style 
and value, of whole street! being retarded 
in improvement, of the cheapest «tracta res 
being pat where very costly ones would 
otherwise have been erected, because of 
the land being leasehold—thus depriving 
the city of an enormous yearly revenue. 
Your lease notion is a policy of stagnation 
All properties should be freehold, should 
be placed on the market, then the owners 
oould ereot permanent buildings and the 
city be pushed ahead and financially 
benefitted. If such old fogey notions 
as you cherish 
Its progress would be seriously hampered. 
But, sir, I object chiefly to your being 
recognized as a friend of the workingmen. 
The claim is utterly bogus. Your allusion 
to your having visited a few homes of 
workingmen as a proof of yonr lively in
terest in their welfare is a demonstration 
that yon are at sea on this question. The 
workingman has only two kinds of friends. 
The one is be who devotee capital to those 
works whioh provide a good market for the 
sellers of tabor; the next Is he who seeks 
to lift the working olaesee into a higher 
social condition by helping them to per
sonal independence, who devotee hie tal
ents to their instruction In those economi
cal principles upon which depends the re
demption of workingmen from class disa
bilities and class thraldom.

Your record fails to support your claim 
to be a workingman’s friend on either of 
these grounds. The very fact that yon 
never devoted any time to friendly society 
work condemns you beyond excuse as one 
who never thought seriously over the grave 
problems connected with the present con
dition of workingmen and their future ad
vancement. I have a right to speak plainly 
on this, as for over twenty-six years I have 
given time, experience and my most ardent 
-ympaihies to the work of friendly socie
ties, which are the best friends of the 
working olassee, for these societies protect 
members from the aconrsed humiliation 
you desire them to remain under, of being 
dependent on charity. I never met yon or 
ever heard of yon in that connection. My 
policy has been to stimulate and to help 

self-supporting; y 
be to degrade them by undermining their 
independence through the reception of 
alms, a process which makes paupers, not 
men. The true workingman’s friend treats 
wage earners as they are, that is, as labor 
merchants, whose calling is socially as 
honorable as yonr own—far more so, In
deed, for wheat dealing Is not the cleanest 
bnelneae in the market. The artisan sells 
labor and ^klll like other merchants sell 
their wares; and when blessed with a 
manly spirit he resents suoh coddling pat
ronage as you bestow. The “broken vic
tuals and a tract” style of treating work
ingmen, which you adopt, is most insulting 
to sensible artisans.

If the workingmen ef this olty are the 
men I take them to be, they will give your 
goody, goody patrenege a very wide berth. 
They need neither your pity, nor yonr 
alma, nor your benevolence, nor yonr 
sanctimonious, grandmotherly anxieties 
and preachings.

The wage earners of Toronto could find 
dozens of men bettor fitted for mayor than 
you are, men who have won their spurs In 
the work of societies conducted for their 
mutual benefit and protection. The wage 
earners of Toronto would never commit 
the folly of placing a mere greenhorn like 
yon at the head of any of their organiza
tions. They let a man work up and learn 
the duties of office, then they reward skill

138 YONGE STREET - OPPOSITE ARCADE.
PLEASE NOTE ADDKESS.

SPEOIAX. 3VOTXOB.
All policies taken ont prior to 

Silt December next, will be en
titled to a full year's share of the
profits.

W. M. RAMSAY. Manager,
C. GREVU.LK HARS I'ON.

General Agent, Toronto.
Office No. ti Toronto street.

♦k

Grand Trunk MwayHOT ML» AND RMMTA UMA WTO. 
nsiTiiMi hovel,

FÿHBSËBIFS FJ&SKUSSRm.
first class. Terme. 81 per Say. Special rate# tions east Of Detroit forth»
ItoSkrMcuuuSTEd^twl m2! StT **

*"• WISE At SINGLE FIRST-CLASS^FAME oa 

*111.1 a, ____ December. 1885, good for return the
Btreet- oppoelt* *At FIRST-LASS FARE AND ONE-THIR» 

ir yi tifioiih'N pimiPitTUTnir oh 23rd. 21th, find 25th Dewmbor, RftufBBANQUETS AND DINNER PARTIR» Uterthm,Muta \
supplied in the most approved style. Table /Leeo,adon At SINGLE ntor$n^har6ir4

------- —------------------------- ! :----------------------- January. 1896, good for return the seme «■*•
T)0881* 1IOIIKK, TOltOVT». lowing day.I* m ——1JI rKPT-ÇTa A Bfl
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American Fléau THIRD on 30th. Met December. 1885, or let
Graduated prices. Leading hotel In Ontario, January, 1886. Return journey
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. commenced not later than Monday, 11th Jana-
NOLAN, clerk.____________________________ . ary. Ticket* can be obtained only at the
n~a Kiss-a e’ceiNVB R4HMB. Ticket Offices, and will be valid for continu-K K eus trip In either direction by all trains except

_______ Limited and 8t Louts Express Trahie on the
AT THE HAY MARKET, r&tâttSSb

* and 13 yearsoOsfa#&^L| FARE.

Montreal. December 14th, 1885.
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Medical Aeeooia

’jyoriiK.
THE LATE MRS. CATHERINE McEVOY 
Died in the House of Providence in this city, 
on the 10th of October last, without having 
made a will and without leaving any children 
or other relatives in this cotfhtry. After pay
ment of her debts the balance of her estate 
will be distributed among her brothers and 
sisters in Ireland. Any information in respect 
of the deceased must be sent to the under
signed before that date.

O'SULLIVAN & O'REILLY,
Solicitors for the Administrator.

Toronto. Deo. 6th, 1885._______________1111

an enormous
■am

1)

\T«tlee I# llie oedltor* or Themi 
11 Barry* *««!.—Pursuant tc
Revised Statutes of Ontario, chapter 167, and 
46 Victoria, chapter fll the creditors of Thomas 
R. Barry, late of the city of Toronto, in the 
county of York, hotel-keeper, who died on or 
about the 21at day of November. A.D. 1885, 
intestate, are hereby required to send by poet, 
prepaid, to George Haskings, 211 Berkeley 
street, Toronto, administrator of the estate, 
on or before the 23rd day of January, A.D. 
1886, their Christian and surnames and full 
particulars of their claims, with a statement 
of the securities (if any) held by them.

And notice If hereby given that the said ad
ministrator will, after the said 23rd day of 
January, A.D. 1886, proceed to administer the 
assets of the said deceased and distribute the 
same among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have notice, and the e-id adminis
trator will not be held liable for the said as
sets or any 
whose claim 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, the 17th day of December, 
A.D. 1885.

FARE AND ON*- $
bom# to be

IsGen. Man.FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARE. 13-12
mBASS' ALE AND GUINNESS’ STOUT ON 

DRAUGHT. 348 The Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

mu usms.

Corner King end York streets. Toronto.

Now open for day hoarders. 84.00 per wool 
Six meal ticket, for $1.50. Give it a trtaL^

____________ J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.

part thereof to any person of 
he shall not have had notice at

The Royal Mall, Passenger 
and Freight Route 

BETWEEN CANADA AND CHEAT BRITAIN
and DIRECT ROUTE between the Went and 
all points on the Lower St Lawrence and 
Baie dee Chaleur ; also New Brunswick, Nova 
Beotia.. Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton, N
Newfoundland, Bermuda and Jamaica,

New aad Elegant
PULLMAN, BUFFET, SLEEPING
and Day Cara run on through express trains. 

Passengers for Great Britain or the Cdntl- 
int hr tearing Toronto at 8.30 nja. Thurs

day will join Outward Mail Steamer 
Halifax a. in. Saturday.

Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock ' 
accommodation at Halifax, for shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial, la connection with Steamship Lines 
to and from
London, Liverpool and Glasgow

to Halifax, to be the
QUICKEST FREIGHT ROUTE 

between Canada and Great Britain. 
Information as to Passengers and Freight 

rates can be had on application to
ROBERT B. HOODIE,

MORRIS & McNAB, 
Solicitors for the administrator.

-
1111

IFSODMU A mt mo CM*.
DWGÊSS^sTiaÊHoirWABDEg
D anyone to sketch from llfo or-copy. 

Complete outfit with printed instructions, $6. 
Facial studies Ko. Leave Arcade. Toronto, 
Jan. 1st; open. Ottawa Feb. let J. A. BUR
GESS. Portraits in crayon or otL

?
The Ontario Bolt Company

(LIMITED!.ruled this city,

Office end Works at the Humber. Mann 
factures and keeps in stock every description 
of Carriage, Machine, Plough, Stove, Tire, 
Sleigh-shoe, and fancy Bolts, Coach Screws, 
Bridge Bolts, Bolt ends. Gates, Hinges, hot- 
pressed Nuts, Track Bolts, Railway, Ship, and 
other Spikes. Address—

The Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).
Toronto

OBT. PIPKB^MANUFACTUBER OF 
Office Furniture of every description: 

ice Poles, Fancy Tables’ Footstools In 
large variety always on band, also Parlor 
Suites. Cor. Bay andAdelaide Sts.

___________MUSICAL ..
PArâET^FÎANOFOmE'^AJîD 

• organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 
r in music and musical Instrumente, 855 

Toronto. Music furnished 
evening parties. Tuning

ZTelephone No. 1128.

BUSINESS CAMUS.
ftY^WifT.^Mt'TrôNôr^TRKE*
1 • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As t 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work. to
OC CENTS 3PER DOZEN PIKCEB-COL 
*50 LARS and Cnflk—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 64 and 66 Wellington street weak or (16 
King street west. G. P. SHARPE.

JOHN E. MITCHELL

ASSIGNEE IN TRUST,

financial Agent, Accountant and Auditor.

Qneen street west, 
for ouhdrllle and

ty.s»l
JUMDICAL CARD». _______ ,

T OHN B. BALL_ÏÉ.D.. HOMfKÔPATHI8T 
el 328 and 318 Marie street; specialties— 
children’s and nervous diseases; hours—8 to 
11 a m.; 4 to6». m., Saturday afternoons ex
cepted.__________ ___________________________

1
*

EUR. E. T. ADAMS, SURpEON AND 
I / Homieopathiet, 438 Yonae street, corner 

College avenue. Specialty—Dlaeaeee of the 
•tomacli and bowels. Office hours—V to 10 
Am., 2 to 4 ua, 7 to 8 lam.; Sunday. $ to 
4 p.m.___________ _______________

Western FreighttmdpMeenger^enV 

15 York st, Toronto
D. POTTIN6EH,

Rail way pfHce, Chief Superintended. 
Moncton, N.B„ November 18, 1886.JAMES COX & SON,

83 YONGH STREET, W
Room 10, Commercial Buildings, 65 and 67 
_______________y onge street____________1» CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY.

Opening of the Canadla 
Route to Winnipeg 
Rocky Mountains.

Commencing

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885.

FINANCIAL.
PASTRY COOKS & CONFECTIONERS$200,000 to buUders astheirwork 

Also loans to all
nail Rail 
and theBole Agouti for WJ£NBLEY'S

of building progresses. Also loai 
others offering fairly good securities. Liberal 
advances and reasonable te» ma. No delay. 
Client# business private. S. R. CLARKE, Bar
rister, Solicitor, offices cm Yonge street, north 
east corner of King street

ONEY TO LOAN—ON MORTGAGE- 
IT I Endowments, life policies and other se
curities. Jambs C. McGee, Financial Agents 
and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto street
Tlf ONEY TO LEND ON "REAL 
IT I at 6 per cent; straight loans: no com
mission; mortgages bought McMURRICH 
a URQUHART, 18 York Chambers. Toronto 
street
XI ONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
It I security; large or small sums: lowest 
current rates of interest MACLARKN, MAC
DONALD, MERRITT a 8HKPLEY, 28 
Toronto street.
It « ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED IT I real estate security at 6 
mission; charge* lowest la 
Apply to J. Creighton. Solicitor, 
Chambers. 90 Church street.

BLUE MOUHTiH MINERAL WATER
;among them " were 

the syndicate of 
monopolists who now control the cattle 
trade In Toronto. It is probable, how
ever, that means will be found ere long of 
■eking It plain to the citizens that an 
estimated average saving of one cent per 
pound on meat is below rather than above 
what the reenlting benefit would be, were 
the present monopoly broken up. But 
the monopoly cannot be broken np, be it 
remembered, until we have a clean, 
decent, properly fitted up cattle market, 
with good and sufficient accommodation, 
and easily accessible to all the railwayn 
alike. Destroy the existing railway 
monopoly, and the monopoly of wholesale 
batchers will quickly die out of Itself. 
The two hang together, “and don’t you 
forget it.'1

°f
cine, Toronto.

Results expressed in grains per Imperial 
pint, as follows:
Sulphate of Potassium...........................  .888
Chloride of Potassium......................................303
Chloride of Sodium........ .............................15.722
Chloride of Magnesium........................... 3,125
Chloride of Calcium ...... .............. 6.887
Carbonate of Calcium------
Volatile organicmattor...... ••

GASES,
Carbonic Arid Gas 
Sulphurated Hydrogen

Tempera tare, 45-50 Fah.
They form the very valuable combination of 

white sulphur and satine waters like the fam
ous Harrogate Waters in England.

The valuable waters at Blue Mountain Min
eral Springs are unexcelled as a remedy for 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney 
ailment*. Salt Rheum and all Skin Diseases, 
Constipation. Blood Poisoning, Syphilis, Gen
eral Debility etc.

Many testimonials can be shown.
The Mineral Waters, fresh from the Spring,
in be sent to any address In bottles or casta.

ai”
^.“tïirwKSt^ÿiri siraw
and elegant first claw and sleeping Oars, and 
dining car on train during day.
W. O. VAN HORNE, D. MoNICOLL

Vice President Gen. Peas. Agent

men to be oars seems to

Unionist. ESTATE

1.462
5.825 -

621 cubic inches 
626 cubic inches CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWYThe Brave B «rationlit.

From the Chicago News.
About eight years ago the elocution fever 

reached ita height. It had by that time 
broken np families, uprooted hearthstones, 
and filled the air with the quavers of 
“Curfew Shall Not Ring To-night,” 
“Sheridan's Ride,” “Charlie Maohree,” 
“Kentucky Belle,” “8hamus O'Brien,” 
“Beautiful Snow,” “Row Ruby Played,” 
and “Bingen on the Rhine.” I remember 

Mr. Justice Henry's Opinion. bearing the first-named specimen of the
One of the judges of the supreme court of genus cas tan ea (c. veaoa) recited by a 

Canada having expressed the opinion that young^ lady of considerable elocutionary 
the ruling of the imperial privy council talent.v_She was making a very favorable
n- Nf”*»
Scott sot, the targe number of laymen who gna| iine_
had previously formed a similar opinion “Thy lover lives; ourfew shall net ring 
■ill be confirmed thereto. It dees not to-night."
follow, ol course, that there are not other But the cursed alliteration “queered" 
lodge, who will give a different opinion, h.er’ “d'.M »>ave been expeoted,
L thi. very difference of opinion reoderi *“ » Voioe th“ *a“e'‘d w“h

it all the mere desirable that there should “Thy liver loves; ourfew shall not ring 
be some final authoritative ruling on the J to-night,"

HI. FeeeWILL ON

December 23, 24 and 25 “Are you so 
“profeeh” to • ■ 

"Ne, elr." 
“Thet’e etrag 

familiar to me.’ 
“No doubt ol

Cerner SfW 
-Mr FrodHu;

who frequently i

>p. c.: no com-
tns dominion,

Duiferln «EstaaîiïÆsaMWif «
A HCHiTMCTS.

J. EDWARDS. ARCHITECT,
JLVffi “Jy" Arcade, Yonge elreet.
^ _SUHVKYOHH. ,
OPBÏGHT Sc VAN NOSTRAND,
£7 ION and Provincial Land Surveyors 
Draughtsmen, Vablators, eta Room “j/flisi 
floor, Toronto Arcade.

Dec. 30 and 31 and Jan. 1ROOM

61285

ti ingle Fare, good to return J AN. X»
'•.SKSSSK «-2JT’W. A.

DOMIN

Metical Dispensary, SFfHSEdtîulttoall
etattaeto

The king el 
of eight, bnt o 
fee mere «hr 
dotage than si 
Europe. Kin
jAï is remark

Room, AND BOARD, 
i T BEEN, AT 103 SHUT8R STREETTHaS 

room for one gentleman, $3.26 per week. 
Green has now a restaurant license and sup- 
per*weel!e mealB* Beet board the city $2.50

ESTABLISHED WM. 14 VIOTO
CANADIAN

DETKCTIVe AGENCY.
itikist PurUtowiUa. Du Andesws —

to lrt • Pill* and ail orttt. A.’e celebrated Prirat* In<i’llr7 “?
rgW^fi¥=^E^SrWriBS6E SMS^waVon
A choice residences, juet completed. Nine aaswereef promptly without charge, woes hand. Beet of Refer-

mo^^orde=DtTNuor,^xet °rst$sS9Boulton, 14 King west. , ILEON TO. UNI 1 246 Manager.

hadBAILIFF'S OFFICE 
Rents, A®:

Mortgage11Doftected-
Warrants.

sfcsgsJ8*

fGould St., Toronto, Out
Dr.

*
- ^

*>

Yonrand merit by honorable positions, 
demand to be made mayor without one 
hour's municipal experience is colossal in 
Impudence,

À word to you on your position 
Soott aot agitator. I speak here too 
life long, ardent temperance worker, who 
lever needed anything but common sense 

keep him from exoese. In the Globe of 
Sept. 24 you ere reported to have laid, 
“W# are fanatics on the Scott aot—we 
mnel be fanatlee." Now, Mr. Howlaed, a 
fanatic la one “ MAD WITH WILD NO
TIONS,” so say dictionaries, 
for mayor a level-headed man, you having 
avowed yourself to be mad with wild no
tions are the’ very last men to be placed In 
the olvio chair. But to gain the mayoralty 

np the Soott aot agitation, 
es overheard In an effort to

as a 
as a

to

We want

you have given 
thrown prinolp) 
grasp a post of soelal honor—seeking honor 
by dishonor 1 Yours truly,

John Haoub.
A# Prince Arthur avenue, St Paul's ward.

The lewrenee-Tewneley Estate.
Editor World: Permit us to say a few 

wards in reply to some statements made 
by U. 8. Minister Phelps, a gentleman of 
■triot integrity and honesty of purpose, 
whioh are being extensively circulated 
through the press to Canada and the 
United States.

Mr, Phelps states that there is no money 
in the bank of England belonging to the 
Lawrenoe-Towneley estate or to any 
claimant, under either.

Replying to this we* may say the Con
solidated Lawrenoe-Towneley association 
does notetalm that there is any large amount 
of money in the bank of England for the 
Lawrenoe-Towneley or Chaee-Towneley 
claimants, for though we have reason to 
believe there was, it has probably been 
gobbled up by the present usurping claim
ants who are now and have been for years 
wrongfully receiving the revenues of those 
estates.

Mr. Phelps again states there is no suoh 
estate In England as the Lawrenoe-Towne
ley estate, nor any known family of that 
designation.

No one with any great knowledge of the 
matter has ever claimed that there was a 
Lawrence Towneley estate in’,Eogland,,nor 
Has it been claimed that there is a family 
of that designation in England. There is, 
however, a Towneley estate in England, to 
whloh the Lawrenoe-Towneley and Chase- 
Towneley families of America claim to be 
entitled, and justly so; of whioh foot we 
have Incontrovertible evidence in our pos
session whloh we can show any person 
who will call at the office of our associa
tion, 21 Yonge street arcade, Toronto. We 
have a copy of the act of the parliament of 
Great Britain 
4th, 1885, intituled 'The Towneley Estates 
Act,” defined as follows : An aot for carry
ing into effect the division of certain heie- 
ditamente known aa the Towneley estâtes 
in the counties of Lancaster and York, the 
•estate in the forest of Bowl and and the 
Stella and Stanley estates in the oonnty of 
Durham, and for other purposes, 48 and 
49 Victoria session, 1885.

The estate is not to possession of any 
one st the present time, bnt is held by sev
eral trustees in the Interests of the true 
heirs. The names of the trustees aa given 
In the said aot as follows : Sir Nicholas 
William George Throckmorton, Sir George 
Russell and Henry Rlversdale Grenfell for 
the Towneley estate; and for the Rowland 
and Stella eetates, Edward Henry Petre, 
Henry Stonrton Arnold, William White 
and Samuel Bircham. Theae trnateee 
appear to have certain power» over the 
income of these estates, and are paying the 
greater portiea of it to certain parties, who, 
by:long occupation in the absence of the 
true heirs, have gradually become reorg. 
nized aa the owners, bat who have no legal 
claim to these estates, a fact which we are 
prepared to prove to the world, and proofs 
unquestionable of whloh are now on file 
in the English courts. It is true the act 
was passed directly in the interest of the 
preeent occupants, and for well known 
reasons only goes back to 1836.

It is not absolute, and the Interests of 
the Lawrenoe-Towneley claimants are amply 
protected by saving clauses, In which state
ment we are confirmed by the opinions of 
the beet English and Canadian solicitors 
before whom the act has been laid. It is 
an Incontrovertible faot that there is a 
Towneley estate of immense value in Eng
land, the heirs of which are in America, as 
recorded in the ehanoery books of the Eng
lish courts, and no statements, from 
whatever source, can alter this fact, Min 
ieter Phelps is not In possession of full 
information regarding the case, and perhaps 
it would he well to ask Minister Phelps to 
kindly look into and investigate the follow
ing points, and give the result of bis inv 
tigation to the American and Canadian 
claimants.

First.—Ascertain the true reason why 
the act of 1885 does not go back of 1836, as 
all the claimants base their olalm prior to 
that date, and therefore none of their 
names appear in the act.

Second.—By whom, and In whose Inter
est, was the Stella aot of 1836 passed ?

Third. —Find ont for what base purpose 
and for whom the re-creation act was 
passed on March 15, 1831.

Fourth.—Why does the set of 1885 
commence with Peregrine Edward Towne
ley in 1836, substantiating him as a legal 
heir without telling anything about who 
he was, or where he oame from ?

Fifth.—Ascertain who Peregrine Edward 
Towneley was, and what were his ante
cedents. If he was not a legitimate heir, 
as was decreed by the English tribunal 
before whioh the ease was laid, certainly 
his descendants would have no legal claims 
to the estates.

Sixth—Why have things been kept so 
thoroughly in the dark in connection with 
the estate, that nearly fifty claimants, 
some of them of high standing in England, 
have been compelled to present their 
claims through us, utterly failing to get 
any Information from English sources? 
And why bave important family records 
whloh relate to these estates been eeri- 
riously tampered with 1

These are questions of great importance 
to the Canadian and American claimants, 
and should Mr. Phelps fail to investigate 
them and give the result, this association is 
in a position to answer them fully and 
satisfactorily, and will be pleased to do

end Ireland passed August

f

so.
By order of the executive committee of 

the Consolidated Lawrenoe-Towneley as
sociation.

Wm. Nobthcotz Geabb, President. 
Stcboson tSTEWABT, Secretary.

CHINA HALL,
49 King street east, Toronto.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
The finest assortment of Glass, China and 

Earthenware ever offered to the Canadian 
public, and Toronto in particular.

A;; goods are bought from the best English
^Makers as follows: Wedgwood tc Sons, 
Copeland & Sons, Minton's, Kidgway's, Doul- 
ton's, Worcester Royal, Davenport's, George 
Jones & Son's. French China. Havlland e. 
Irish China from Dublin and Helleek. Joseph 
Rogers tc Sons' Table Cutlery, bilver-plated 
Knives, Forks ami Spoooa. Tea Trays, Table
Mats, etc.

BLOYBR HARRISON, Proprietor.
marriage lick Naan. 

"TÔR~ÏAWSON“iâ8ÜËK~iÏARfiïî3Br 
el Licensee. 4 King street east; evening at 
residence. 408 Church street, 
a. Bd BAKIN. ISSUER MARRI AG H 
f, Licenses ; general agent; money to 
loan at 6 per coat. Court house. Residence,
138 Carlton street,__________________________
tl a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
I I licensee and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Qiambere. Ne. 5 
Toronto elreet near King elrtel.
468 Jarvia street.
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encountered an twamiahle ex, Obidi

ïeyta“U?tt!?4R.t
min Siriatif ee unpleasantly oontploaoni 
wm net te be endured ; where fere the king 
eeised e plunk which happened to be at 
band, and, placing hlmeelf In a peeltlon to 
attack, m with a bayonet, he prepared to 
charge. Then, of course, the anrly ox 
cheered off and allowed the king to pass, 
and he wm eo pleased with hie own exploit 
that he had hlmeelf photographed in the 
attitude of charging.____________

An Old SoldWsCHIlWil AT THU BSLLIRGRB’B.

7i
Celt in and oxamMe b£JK&* t 'IMPORTEE AND DEALER INBT HAURIXT FRXRCOTT SPOTTORD.

Hen the Arm York Independent, 
(Concluded.)

'.'Marian Lane Mked me to-day again 
about enr stepmother,” eaid Fanny, com
ing In where Coutin Margery wm eewing 

into the neoke of thtir beet 
for her little tea pafty on ChrtotmM 

"And I told her it wm a wicked 
itory. We weren't going* hare aoÿ etepr 
mother, end we wouldn’t etay in the houee 
with one, anjr of ua ?"

"Wouldn't yon!" cold Coutin Margery. 
"Why, that would be a pi*. Where 
Would yon go !"

“We would go the poorhonee," raid 
Em, decidedly, quite oblivion! of the fact 
of their preMnt dependence. “And you 
may tall Papa CO, if he eayt anything 
about It, Couein Margery,” eaid the 11- 
year old Uttle oracle. “We have made np 
oar minds. And 1 gueee that would make 
Papa ashamed of hlmeelf I"

“Emily, do you know what yon ate 
caying? Make your father Mharned of 
himeelf I 1 can't hold conversation with 
children who apeak co of their father; and 
inch a father m yooie hM been to you. I 
am ashamed of you I"

“Cousin Margery I What will become 
of yon, if Papa marries a step-mother !” 
cried Pauline, triumphantly.

“Of me! Oh ! I shall be token care 
of !" said Cousin Margery, smilingly.

"The way we shall be I With e step
mother in the house, I’d rather die 1" cried

experience.
."Calvert, Texas,

W*J 3,1882.
“ I wish * express my appreciation of titf 

valuable qualities of j
WINES AND SPIRITS,

IMPORTS» AND DOMESTIC

CIGARS,N, 3%.the

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Cu
wirM1. S5HEEE

932 Queen St, West
and ♦s » cough remedy-

“ While with Ohnrehill'e army, Just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated In a dangerous 
cough. 1 found no relief till on eux marsh 
we came to a country store, where, on asking, 
for some remedy, Ï was urged to try Ayxr’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

"I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I hare Sound it to be 
an Invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. WHIXLKY.”

Has now on hand the Largest Stock of Imported and Domestic Cigars in 
Canada Also Agent for the Celebrated

v Well Nlerfftcfi \ r.
—Mr. J. H. Jackson, the well-known half 

dresser says: “HaUamore'e expeotorant le un
doubtedly the best cough mixture in the mar
ket I have used it for years with the meet 
prompt and beneficial résulta, end always 
keep some by me In case of sudden colds.’ An 
druggists keep It_________________ xed.

—Severe oelde are eMlly cured by the 
ties of Biskle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a 
medicine of extraordinary penetrating and 
healing properties. It la acknowledged by 
those who have need ft m being the beet 
medicine sold for oonghe, colds, Inflamma
tion of the longs, and all affection, of the 
throat and chest Its agreeableness to the 
taste makes it a favorite with ladles and 
children.

136«
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GEO, GOULET BRAND OF CHAMPAGNE.
43 King Street East, Toronto-_______ _____

LATEST SEWS NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT.

TreiendousExcitement

AVIC3 agate balance» O

gAIEBAEB’»
JÊSL- GURNEY * WARE

Platform, Counter and Even

Balance.
-jTg b<ï lewis * bo*. T1

Toronto. -___

N«-

dale certify to theThousands of testii 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayxr's Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take It readily.

X. 4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.>

This Belt lithe 
last Ini 
ment nn 
best yet develop- 
rd Curative Ap
pliance In use 
world for

PREPARED BT

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass,
Sold by all Druggists.

—Ayer’s Sereaparllla marvelously braces 
up the system; purifies and invigorates. 
Every invalid ndede It,

—Tour felt hat, though crushed and dinged 
can helblocked While you wait to loot Mdn 
Ishedaaever, at Smiths, the manufacturer of 
the featherweight silk and pullover wire brim, 
unbreakable, self-conforming hate, 122 Yonge 
street, ________________________ ed-x

>
AT

-V

113 King Street WestSTORAGE! E

siNew Year Cards M INDIGESTION. 
■ NERVOUS 
P DEBILITY, 

RHEUMATISM,

H i if illSbt-t'Ufree or in bond.
MERCHANDISE FDBHITURi ETO, Stock, consisting of Needle

work, Worked Slippers, Otto- 
uioiis. Wools and Fancy Hoods, 
suitable for Christmas Presents, 
being slaugktered.

Parties wanting Bargains will 
find this Sale as represented- No 
humbug.____________________

I ;4 \\hHH7 sÆmEm.
•iflo’d I,” whimpered Fanny.
“I'd rather have her die I” Mid Johnny. 

“Ill make it hot for her, any way. I 
guess she’ll be sorry she ever came where 
she wMu'nt wanted. We’ll worry her to 
death ; that’s what Tom and I’ll do. I 
hate her ! I just hate her 1”

“I don’t,” said Cousin Margery; “and I 
don’t believe you do. I shouldn't woader 
really if yen loved her.”

“Loved a etepmother!" wm the Indig
nant reply. And Em fled from the room, 
to be overtaken, sobbing, over the top of a 
trunk by Fan, who flung her arm* aropnd 
her, exclaiming, "Oh, Em, I too have lost 
n mother!”

It wm net a cheerful week that followed. 
Mr. Ballinger had no children climbing 
over him, m of old, ip its evenings; and 
Couaiu Margery had no peace for the 
■uestiooe and conjectures concerning the 
dreaded parsonage. “Oh 1 isn’t it too 
bad !” cried Fanny, one day, bursting into 
tears no one knows why except for the 
general agitation. "She’ll be wearing pur 
mother's olotbee, and everything !” And 

little Katey went about thé house

—/.Prisse Bsterbazy T-r-e Çp.
From a Vienna tetter.

Prince Paul Eeterhazy, who was carried 
off Into the forest by his runaway horse, 
whlle'engaged In a fox-hunt, hM turned 
np again, after his friends bad given him 
up for leek. He wm thrown from hie 
saddle and severely wounded, and wander
ed for some days through the forMt in a 
vain eadeayor to find hie way opt. He at 
length succeeded |u reaching a little 
village en the1 edge of the wood, starved, 
bruised and with scarce a shred of cloth
ing. Prince Esterhazy, as is well known, 
ie married to the Princess of CroL This

DICK, RID0UT.& CO.,
n_?NT)HL3jrKONT 8T. EA3T, 613A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. z

h and all diseases 
of men, and 1* a 

remedy 
le Com-CHRISTMASMSMTSThe Trade Qqly Supplied by .8--, prand

LUNG INVIC0RAT9RS, SST
kneecaps, SSSjgf

x
Bu Toronto Sews Coipanj, SPINE BANDS.

SHOULDER BANDS
co:

BOYS’ SLEIGHS
AND SELECT TQUB4» Tange Street. Toronto.

BOYS' SLEIGHS. 30c.SUE till CL
Manufacturer» af

Billiard, Pool

We are now showing the largest and bast 
assortment ever imported into Canada, en-
views oCToronto, N&Sk» 

id examine our stock. 130

30c.CUTLERY-The Latest Styles
Scissors in Velvet Cases.

!
family holds the highest rank at the court 
of Vienna, and oeroee, in order of preced
ence, Immediately after the princes of the 
blood. A European journal, recently esti
mating his wealth, conclude, that, with 
his boundless estates, Transylvanian 
forests and other sonnies pf wealth, he 
would probably go beyond the late Mr. 
Vanderbilt by a trifle of twenty or thirty 
million dollars of so!

—So rapidly does long irritation spread 
and deepen that often in a few weeks a 
simple cough culminates in tubercular 
consumption. Give heed to a cough, 
there to always danger In delay, get a 
bottle of Blckle’e Anti-Oonsumptive 
Syrup and onre yourself. It is a medicine 
uusurpMsed for all throat and lung 
troublM. It to compounded from several 
herbs, each one of Which stands at the bead 
of the lilt M exerting a wonderful influence 
in earing consumption and all lung diseases.

M * I
CUTTERS, CARTS, WAGONS, WOODEN TOYS, ETC.,P. PATERSON & SON Winnifrith Bros., 6 ft 8 Toronto 8t. x

Retail at WhaUMPH^e. Abouthatf

and Decorations to rent.

77 KING STREET BAST,
Nearly opposite Toronto street. . J. HUNTER BROWN, l136NT)

MERCHANT TAILOR,

keep pace with the Orders,

DEMONSTRATING

ARTICLES DE PARIS.I vint- AMD NATIONAL MFC COMPANY. 70 KING STREET WEST.even 
Singing, t \ity We invite the attention of Christmas pur

chasers tô an Importation of
"My wicked mother slew me,
My father long did roe me.
My sister Margery, gentle fay.
Stole all my little bonce away," 

end the rest of the lugnbrioM lines from 
her fairy book.

Still the world had to go on, stepmother 
or not; and Christmas bad to come; apd 
they forgot a great deal of their tribulation 
In the necessary pteparatiens, and, warmed 
with the general spirit, they even forgot 
their disapprobation of their father so far 
as to spend some of their pocket money for 
handkerchief» for him, which they worked 
with Cousin Margery's hair, because nope 
of theirs was long enough; and with the 
increase of *he increasing atmosphere of 
ChristmM their trouble became easier to 
be borne.

Bat at last there wm nothing more to do; 
the hemlock boughs were hung over the 
mantel, the ground pine fpeteoned the 
picture frames, the laurel wrtathe were in 
the window panes and over the door and 
Cousin Margery had gone up through 
the untrodden crust to lay one on the 
enow heaped mound in the graveyard. The 
house smelled like walking in the woods, 
m Fanny eaid. $nt Tom’s nostrils were 
more coneoions of the odors of epioe and 
froto oompriMd to certain pines cakes, a. 
he wrestled with hi. collar and bto neck- 
ribbons before going down to the little tea 
party of some of their father's and of 
Cousin Margery’s friends, with the minis
ter and hie wife. He had the bo* safely 
tied at lMt, and deeeended with the other., 
with more or leSi aoufflihgand pushing and 
Higgling on the stairs. After all they got 
down too late to atand behind the cur
tain» and see the people come, at they had

whispering in the corner where they had 
clustered. “I never heard before of a boy 
prinking so as to be late.
V “I don’t new,” said Tom, “a. long as 
-we're not too late for supner. I say, 
there’s going to be oysters ! I smell em ; 
and fried chicken ; and there s a jolly big 
plum cake. I saw It f” , .

“With a angar Cupid on top of it, and a 
wreath of orange blo.eoma round it, said 
Em “in the middle of the upper-table, 
Oh ' isn’t Cousin Margery the one to do

re-.
better make the best of this. There won t 
be many more such spreads after the 
stepmother comes. I wish there waen t 

such thing as stepmothers ! I just 
morsel she eats in this

i > 37ieal ?
and Fancy Furniture, TtaLM:Myd#Pn«nW“

be had at a Reasonable Figure.

™"LZr™6
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Ball road lien Heard From.
—Mr. J. C. Smith, car Inspector. C. P. R., 

Galt, writes: “Send me one dollar’s worth of

an excellent mixture, it gave me immediate

A Big General SMshled-
From London Truth.

I wonder what Lord Wolwley would 
have received had the military promenade 
in Burmah been personally conducted by
him. He received a peerage and £40,060
for the absurd “battle" ol Tel.sl Kebir, 

bseqaently made a viscount for 
helplsMly drifting to the direction ol 
Khartoum and arriving too late. Either 
he got toe mnoh or Gee. PrendergMt. who 
hag Qujy i)00ii made a K.C.B.* gets too
little. _______________________ _

—Meears. Stot A Jury, chemists, Bew- 
msnvllir write : “We would direct
attention le Northrop St Lyman e Vege
table Discovery, whloh Is giving perfect 
satisfaction to our numerous onston*r». 
All the preparations manufactured by thia 
well-known hou# are among the most re
liable in the market” ____

ts
ELLIOTT & SON, JUST LOOK HERE.A

M BAY ST, (Below King).

i Grand opening sale of 10 per cent discount 
for the first three months.r

PHOTOGRAPH
AND

COMBINATION TABLES S^ap All*
A COMBINATION TABLE fl* Ysteet^S(fî«, aud

Patterns.

R GOLDMAN. A MB AB. XT' X 3XT O-
h. cïStSTSSï Has been effected at the CUV Waterworto wlth the oW

Toronto and aurronnding districts ttat he hM A|i<d]lJ>a of 101 lOIlS PCP mODth W|tH tll6 US6 W vUA
supplied by iw*!or theflve months ending Oct. 30,1885, as 

wro th^r against the previous five months, in all 83T tons, or at the

. R. OOLDMa»,
The Tailor. 558* Yonje street 

All goods marked In plain figures. loo

ta~
thm cAK %t

rate•“5

AT LOWEST RATES.
OFFICES s 20 King strMt wait,

Do. 413 Kongo Street.
Do. 769 Do.
Bo, Ô3Ù 
Do. and

and wm sn

?àP£r£!F.£rcSeHmFi
^mUVahb1e.^Mta«^are 
nulle aa solid as ’any other part of the 
cnehion, aad can very quickly be nut In or 
taken out Combination tables are furnished 
with complete outfits for the game of Bil
liards. Fifteen Bail (or Pyramid) Pool, and 
Pin Pool, and are particularly adapted to 
private residences. , _ ., , ...
i.2,1
BIKDSKYE MAPLE. ASH and BLACK 
WALN UT, to salt interior finish of rooms.

Our tables are all moat carefully manufac
tured from the beat materials by first-class 
mechanics and fitted with

May’s Patent Steel Cushion
OR THE CELEBRATED

MONARCH CUSHION
At the option of the purchaser.

BROWS’ BROS.,e a
Manufacturing Stationers.

66 &68 KING STREET EAST)#*• * 
r US

be *L.:TORONTO.

flSwS
Berkeley Street. \ana-

the %itinu-
xcept BABBITT

Excelsior Manufacturing and 
Rednlng Works, 7

66 AND 68 PEARL 8T„ TORONTO.
I. D. DEWAB, METALLVBeiBT

The only maker of Anti-Friction or Babbit- 
Metals to stand from 200 to 9000 revolutions per 
minute. Prices from 54 toiSOc. per lb. All 
metals guaranteed the speed sold for or cash 
refunded. The above metals guaranteed to

My"
Spe Metals. We also refine Gold and Silver 
from their alloys with the baser metals. Also 
purchase all photographers waste. 16

Do. nearthe DO. 6train,
.ween A rare far nraalieaaese,

_Opium, morphine and kindred habite.
Valuable treatise sent free. The medicine 
may b# given in a cap of tea or coffee, and 
without the knowledgeof the person taking 
it. if so desired. Send two 8o. stainpe for 
fall particulars and testimonial, qf thoM 
who have been cured. Address M. V,
Laban, agency, 47 Wellington street east.
Toronto. Canada,__________ “

—Hard and soft oorns cannot withstand

billiard goods.

ELIAS ROGERS &.OQ.

COAL & WOOD.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.

Ian.
J. FRASER BRYCE,

Photeeraphic Art Studio.
10T KING STREET WEST.ay

>
Portraits In Oil. Water Colors. Crayon. In- 

Life-size photographs made 
cialty. Nothing to equaldlan Ink, eto. 

direct from life a spec! 
them in the Dominion.We ere also Importers and Manufacturers of 

all kinds ofiger

PERKINS’AIN
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL !—That distressing dl.e^, the pifM, is 

speedily relieved and cured by Ayer s Pills.
-Gilbert Laird, St Margaret’s Hope, 

Orkney, Scotland, writes : “I am request
ed by several friends to order another 
parcel of Dr. Thonus’ EoleotrioOiL The 
last lot I got from yon having been tested 
in lèverai oases of rheumatism, haa given 
relief when doctors’ medicines have failed 
to have any effect The excellent quali
ties of this medicine should be made 
known that the millions of sufferers 
throughout the wsrld may benefit by its
providential" discovery.'

-One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm
Exterminator will convince yon that it 
bu no equal M * worm mtdfoine. Buy a 
bottia and see If It doe# not please you.

Catarrh. „
-Catarrh, on account of its prevalence In

1 tton Uod" more especially'now \vhen there is

ïi£ft»ïSBlîaMïUUXÏ.

lip the nostrils and down the fauces or baok o 
the thrdat. causing ulceration °.f I;h2

the eustachian tubes, causing deafness, 
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing boiras- 
S..s- usurolng the proper function of the hroncMal tuo*s, ending in pulmonary con-
‘"lTheti^wndvhatcataiTh has become so pre-

EESrS^rc^tm~^
research has revealed the presence of the

ltta^^S.°»b,LVcanada.

-The Star.___________________

it and 
b and 
[Nova 
reton, ^0 æSfttite. rn» A*»

“We’d PHOTOS
Year’s Season commencing to-day will ssii de» 

.....14.50 per cord
frtfr. 5,00 11

4 feet long..••*••*•••*•'•d*e**~* 3.00 ”
•• eut and iplit..... •••*••**+** •<••••

Will also sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal at lowest prices.
_ _ _  r cor. Bathurst and Front streets,

TARDS AND OFFICES \ Yonge street Wharf.
1 61 King street east,

634 (Jueen street west,
800 Tonge street.

all Offices.

STONE, BRICK, CEMENT AND 
SSWEK PIPE.

Being a manufacturer of bricks and adlreot 
of the manufacturers of sewer pipes and 
it, I am prepared to soli at bottom prloos.

CALL AND SEE HE.
A, w. GODSON

hi QUKKN btrbkt wksx.
TKIJCPHOMit NO. «2L __ ______

Stand Unrivalled tor Uennty of 
Finish and ArlLstic Pose. All 
Cabinets Mounted ou LUocelate- 
tinted tillt Edge Cards,

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Mapls.^feet tojjjl. -
any
hope the first
h#Bnt what was this! Here, joe* as 
Christmas peal began to ring ont from old 
St. Paul’s belfry, was Cousin Margery 
coming in, with her new gray silk en, and 
a delicate mfet of lace about her fair white 
throat, and a bunch of roses at her waiat. 
And how pretty the color wag fa her 
cheek, and how .oft and dark and shining 
were her eyes, M she stood there hesitat
ingly. And Mr. Ballinger was going for- 
ward, and taking her by the hand, josl as 
U everybody there didn’t know Cousin 

And the minister was standing

SAMUEL MAY & GO.INS
onti- 

'hure- 
er at

the agent
cemen 2d Quality89 Adelaide Street. Toronto» STUDIO 293 YONCE STREET

tourné
Dock ChrMinas § New Years’ Galest of

IIN GREAT VARIETY. branch officesm:»w
All Almond Iced and Orna

mented dOc. per lb.
French Fruit Glaces and Choice American 

Confectionery just arrived. Elegant Sou
venirs, Fancy Designs, in boxes, etc.

im wes
Telephone Communication BetweenOXNOHOi

•BOOaeg *834438344 ‘WIWJ *°!J
saaafiAOViasvK

est'E
Margery!Igh.

URNSUP.‘oh l^my^graelous !” roared Tom. "If 
we’ere not stupids ! Now I see it *111 
Here’s the step-mother, Johnny; and don t 
you wish there wm never snob a thing M

2-.

•".“ow she never can go away !"’
She’ll be always here If

^asrjs.r3ri« Con.in M.,-
‘•iÇiïK J»- C...1. M.r-

8 “Mamma ! Mamma !” ,
And so many children were «trertlng

left about her except the roses on her

‘•nn t nasaifl Mm PBABY CARRIAGES.HARRY WEBB,t.
k.

L.AUarDB"*',

» AND 28 MELINDA STREET.

TRO136447 Yonge street, opp- College avenue.
tTHE FINEST LDT OFit

WE ARE RECEIYINR DAILY BY RAIL IN BOX CARS.
pvnTIOT PRO»* BJDtarBS,

newly mined coal
In First-Class ^Condition.

QUALITY QgpgggTpuxED PROMPTLY

» BABY CARRIAGESl
^1W0M)TTHU\V1>. Prop.

lY. »

all IN THE CITY.•Tillthe
YARDCHICAGO STOCK

VACCINE COMPANY.PRICES LOW.
________ 135

HARRY A. COLLINS

w
* ..

• j : iit 9.26 
Win-

P»8r^iu!*i|^ead!

J. a MKACHAM. 133 Yonge street. Toronto
per WILL CURE OR ALIEVS.

DIZr'NESS,
DR0F5Y

ZWi™ TO MAMUPACTDEEES
raSTOMACH, and OTHERS.

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN/ -

rose 
cheeks. 7J. R. BAILEY&E90 YONQE 8TREET.BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species Ot diseases »rl»iqg<Vo™ 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T*: SDLBCBN A CO.. Proprietors. Toronto.

/
JO cents in .temps. World . Dispensary 
Medical AsBooiatioa, Buffalo, ri.x.

bralnint
, *. /i°Y r~

His Face Wa# V.ry Familiar.
From Ooodall'8 Sun.

“Are yon an actor!” wd one of the 
“profeah” to a stranger yesterday.

Your face looks very

GRATEFUL—CXÏMFORTI NO-

EPPS’S COCOA.

ISiïïs’îsns.iSii Ftfa
SÜK5.ï"Jf»bS,ISSS Sff*-p“îi4
floating arouad ua ready to attack wherever

ShntcM *UUi Leaden. KnslaaU. 1*1

5 BEAUTIFUL FARM
Z AND

GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE

““"Ssït-

We are prepared to lease to suitable tenants 
a portion of our vacant land<z fronting on 
Bathurst street and Grand Trunk Railway 
for coal or wood yard, or would erect build
ings thereon to suit manufacturers.

A railway track runs into the premises ana 
the Queen’s wharf lies within a block of• tne 
same. For particulars apply to us. 351

aüwmli
D A

Dr. K. O. West's Nbbvi and Br4inTbbat
DtozineM ^Mua^Creb

Headaobe. Nervous Proetratitm caused fy the use of alcohol or tobacco.. W M^efulne*®* 
Mental Impression, softening of the mam

Loroes and bpotmatorrhoea roused by ever 
orertion of thobraln. seM-abupe OT over-in
genoe. Eaoh box contains one mohth street
ment. *1 a box, or six boxes for $8, sent by 
mail prepaid on receipt of pnes.

wa eEAaaeTM eix boxes
to -are any case. With each order received 

for six boxes, accompanied with $5.60, % ^Urondtoe purchaser oPur written guar'
siiiee to refund the money if the treauneut 
does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued oidy 
l”s NKI-S'JN KKBK. 124 Queen street eajt, 

13 Toronto. OnU

NV- “No, sir." 
“That’s strange, 

familiar to me.’r 
“No doubt of it.

Y at Leve’e Paalehraeal.
From the Spanish.

::;Egirs-
If then she. like a naughty girL 

Would tyranny declare it.

If still she tried to sulk and sigh»

And smother her with 
But should she di»oh her dimpled fiats, 

Or centradict her betters,
^^P4th dstoty gtideu’fstters.

MENT, aOn
I’m a pawnbroker.”

CALL AND SEE
The Mechanical Advertiser 

and Bill Distributor,
Which gives away hand bills one at a time In
the most effective manner.

The Combined Letter Paper and Envelope, 
cheapest stationery ever introduced. No en-

135

S”fie'g It totii troubled with coughs, 
etc. ________

JOHN DOTY EN8INE CO, 18$at
No. « Bathurst St, Toronto. j. M. PBABSN,

dispensing chemist

dal-
*. A. recorn-

bron-
xed. JOHN SIM,4*

r08cs.
Tb.kto^v.ri.k.ef-ror.f-1^.-

of sight, bnt continuM to prevto* m.tter

** — 0br0;Tth.vi.7b..monaProh.of 
latest eccentric-

for him; be has

1. tub. UA44LÏON ANDICE PLUMBER,
Ho. 21 Eiohmoud Street Bast

1
Ac- Pr coemptions CarejttUy Dis

pensed,
at tel Vted.
-ants.
Keli-
mick SPARLING & HALL]doings than an;

Europe. King Ludwig • 
JlLï is remaikable ev*®

Corner Victoria Street^.

I
5

.r

vA

LOOK FOR
WM. GIBSON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AT

219 1-2 Tonge S(.
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CHILD ADD BNOWTLAKB8.Innaoy, Quite me people accept the doc
trine of the sage Aurelia», “we are made 
for co-operation like the row» of teeth." 
And for oo-operatlon to the common good 
there la no preparation better than TOlun- 
tary sociability.

TUB LA WRKNCE- TOW ft LEY E8TATB.

They Came to Carry Her *• Hearen, bet 
■be bad Cene.

From the Detroit Free Free».
One day aa »he etood at the window, 

watching the buay atreet and wondering 
why ahe alone of all the children wu 
crippled and thin and weak, a inowflake 
came aalling down through the December 
•ky, period a moment at the window and 
then crept In at a broken pane and reeled 
on her waited hand. The child imiled 
and wa« glad, and aaid :

“ Did you pity me that yen came to lee 
meT"

"I have only pity for the poor and 
kelpie*»,’’ replied the inowflake.

“Where are your companion» !"
“They will be here. I had a race with 

them and I reached earth fint.”
“It waa io good of y 

aee me," whlipered the child. “Do yon 
know that I am lame and 111, and that no 
one love» me. All the mnehlne and the 
happineu seem» for other»—iH the inffer- 
ing and the shadow» for me. I wish I had 
been a snowflake. It must be 10 jolly to 
go roving about as—”

The inowflake had dliappeared, and in 
it» place wai a tiny drop of water. The 
child wai grieved, and she wept that her 
poor ray of sunshine had been dimmed 
almost as it reached her. But other flake» 
came and danced before the window and 
made merry and called to her ;

“Coma and be merry with us l A child 
should not weep and grieve. ”

“But I have no friend»,” she answered.
“Then the snowflakes will be yonr 

friend». Almost every day we will come 
to talk with yon.”

“Do you know of heaven !” whispered 
the child aa she dried her tear».

“I* 1» • long, long way off,” was the

“Would they let a crippled girl like me 
In there !”

“Ai surely as you reach the gate» o 
pearl. Heaven is for snob as you."

“When may I go! Earth has only 
misery for me.”

“When the time is come we will whisper 
at your window. The night is coming on 
and we must go. Be of good cheer, for 
we will surely come again.”

And the day» went on and on, and the 
night» came and went,and the child grieved 
and wept because the snowflakes did not 
come to tell her. Millions of them floated 
in the air, and the wind drove them in 
millions up and down the streets,but never 
a one came to the broken pane. One day, 
when the child’s great blue eyes had 
scarcely been free of tears- when her heart 
ached as never before—when there was a 
fierce struggle to cast off the emaolated, 
deformed body as one might throw away a 
garment—on this day, as the bleak winter 
afternoon was fading to dnsk, there was a 
tapping at the window pane, 
heard the sounds with beating heart, and 
as she dragged herself to the window she 
cried out in exultation :

“Oh I it is the snowflakes come again I 
You are here to tell me of heaven 1”

“Yes," they whispered.
“And God will take me !"
“He has sent for you I”
“Wait—wait 1 I will go with you I”
But the snowflakes whispered : “Child, 

you must sleep first. Heaven is a long 
way off We will awaken yon when it Is 
time."

The child lay down on her bed of rags 
and slept. At midnight the snowflakes 
crept In and rested on her hair, on her 
ragged gowri, on her thin hands, and some 
of the boldest touched her face.

“Come ! It is time 1” they whispered.
She did not move.
“Child, we are here to guide you on 

your way to heaven I” they called.
There waa no answer, but a bright star 

suddenly threw his light in at the window 
and over the bed of rags, and the snow
flakes gathered together and whispered :

“She is dead I While we lingered in 
sport with the winds an angel has come 
and borne her away I”

lOOO ladies’ and children’s 
Mantles at from “ one dollar ’’ 
to twenty five dollars, ail sizes 
in stock at Petley’s. 461

The Arlslocratlealljr-eame4 Managers In
terviewed by The World.

The World’s young man Saturday inter
viewed Hon. Wm. Northoote Geare and 
Sturgeon Stewart, esquire, respectively 
preeldent and Secretary of the Consoli
dated Lawrenee-Townley association, with 
a view to hearing their explanation of 
United States Minister Phelpe’ state
ments :

L That there is no money in the bank of 
England belonging to the “Lawrence-Town- 
ley^ or “Townley" estate, or to any claimants 
under either.
i That there to no suck estate in England 

as the “Lawrenee-Townley" estate, nor any 
known family of that designation.

In answer to the first statement, they 
jointly explained that the association did 
not claim that there was any money at all 
in the bank of England. It had all been 
gobbled up years ago by the present usurp
ing heirs, by means of special acts of par
liament passed in their favor. With re
gard to the second statement, they said 
that they only claimed that there was a 
“Townely” estate in England. “Law- 
renoe-Townely” was the name given 
it on this continent on account 
of the large numbers of Lawrences, 
who, it is alleged, hare claims. They 
staled that Hon. Edward Blake, acting on 
instructions from his brother, S. H. Blake, 
Q.C., had held a consultation with the 
association’s London solicitors Deo. 8.

Their explanation of the relations in 
which the so-called trustees stand to the 
association was not very clear. Mr. 
Howland, Mr. Wlman and Mr. Blake will, 
when the estates are reeoned from the 
bands of the present holders, act as trus
tees for the payment to the rightful heirs 
all funds recovered. The plausible secre
tary assured The World that the three gen
tlemen are not even well posted on the 
scheme. They will have nothing to do 
until the estates are recovered. What 
consideration induced them to allow their 
names to be painted on the window as 
trustees was not shown.

ADELAIDE STREET WEST,

Is still the meet fashionable, the most comfort
able and most orderly Skating Rink in 

the city.
By permission of the Officers the Band of the

GRENADIER GUARDS
Will furnish music every evening this wi 

and NEW YEAR Matinee at 2 0 clock.
The Rink Is wéll heated throughout which 

ensures perfect comfort to spectators.
Usual prioes of admission.____________ __

pinnu zeuii «ni.

corner Ontario and Duch

SIXTH 1

DINEEN’S. THE MIIICIPJMenses rer nil In Ontario.
Editor World : The decided and 

patriotic stand you have taken with re
gard to the occupation of Ontario lands is 
receiving our warmest approbation. The 

of Ontario who have come In as

«»rOU'PiATs rouit i 

takas roua
this week

sons
pioneers are amaied at the fatuity of so 
many of their countrymen rushing off to 
the verge of the Dominion, seeking homes 
in the realms of Big Bear, Poundmaker, 
et. al., while fertile lands, pure water, 
spreading forests, and good means of 
transit, within 300 miles of Toronto, in
vite their attention, and ask their occupa
tion of them. That we have felt isolated 
and neglected by our own province is a 
trifle, but that Quebec should appreciate 
and appropriate what Ontario has overlook
ed is galling to our pride in the vigor and 
enterprise of the banner province. To
ronto and the west seem oblivious to our 
existence while men from Montreal, Que
bec, aye and furthest Saguenay, are oc
cupying the advantageous points of the 
C. P. K. and quietly seeking to make It 
a western extension of their own province. 
That they give our land the preference to 
their own unoccupied lands to certainly no 
offenoe—that in certain proportions they are 
useful colonists we admit; but we objeot 
to exclusive settlements of people unac
quainted with our language, laws, munici
pal institutions, and social usages—and 
persistently demanding denominational 
schools, eto.

While our capitol is frltlered away In 
freights to Calgary and Edmonton, lands 
as good with better climate are 
obtainable In our own country, and the 
meney which will move a farmer’s family 
and stock to the Northwest will establish 
him in greater comfort within a day’s 
journey of his old home and friends. 
Again, we have a good home market with 
the lumbermen in onr midst, while exports 
to Britain will save 25 per cent, of value 
In reduced freights for all time to come, 
and imports have the same gain.

“A Nipisslng Farmer” 
of our wants and wishes. Crossing the 
Sturgeon River at present on three icy 
planks laid on railway ties at a height of 
60 feet above a cataract, with the risk of 
hand oars and trains coming upon them, to 
not a desirable road for small children to 
go to school; but that bridge, boat or ice is 
the only means of communication between 
the two aides of the village at present. 
The government should lose no time in 
applying the appropriation made for a 
bridge, or loss of life may be the remit.

Mr. Donaldson seems to think that 
French Canadians are good colonists. 
Well, look at the little holes dng out of 
the woods as the result of two years’ occu
pation, and he will see why we desire sett
lers better able to push forward improve 
mente and raise the value of both their 
property and ours.

The idea of (preparing homes for settlers 
on unoccupied lands is worthy of consider
ation, but is best conducted by private 
enterprise. The necessary checks to land 
speculation might complicate matters a 
little. A system of clearing a few acres 
and erecting a small house on eligible lots 
would be a boon to many men of family on 
their first arrival.

Men in all new settlements have made 
money by looking np good lots and begin
ning improvements to sell to the first 
who want- it. Nipissino.

Lake Nipissing, Dec. 25, 1885.

The finest Furs in the city, all reduced to 
Wholesale Prices, up to Christmas, Seal Muffs, 
Mantles and other Fine Furs suitable for Christ
mas presents.

ffet Ceatlemei Who 
Selves For the City] 
—Premises ThWt W<

The nominations forj 
board of aldermen pass 
without any stirring ii 
Of course the greatest 
tred in the former. A 
Clerk Blevins, in presei 

, crowd that had gathe
V chamber, said he was p

nominations of fit and 
' serve as mayor of the c 

1886, these names were 
Fred. C. Denison, by A 

Aid. LoVe.
Daniel M. Defoe, by , 

Aid. Crocker.
William H. Howland. 

Bnd Dr. W. W. Ogden.
Alexander Manning, b; 

David Blain.
The clerk declared

133 *

W.&P. DINEEN,on to come In sad GREAT HANDICAP RACE,

WEDNESDAY, DEC. SO.
D. Bennett runs 3 j miles against Larithe rid

ing a bicycle five miles.
Admission 15 cents; skates 10 cents. COB. KING AND YONCE STS.t

M. C. A. COURSE.
DEC. 28th AND 29th, 1885, 

Shakspearean and Miscellaneous Recitals 
HANNIBAL A. WILLIAMS

Y.

ms
ELECTION C£ rds.

1886.1886.

MAYORALTY.Jan. 7th and 8th, 1886—The Rock Band 
Concert Company from the Crystal 

Palace, London, Eng. JAMES H. ROGERS closed at 11 o’clock.
Scattered throughout 

a large number of lead! 
southwest corner of th 
ered the two principal < 
friends. Mr. Howland

Quartette. Tickets for the entire course, six 
entertainments, securing same seat through- 
ont, two dollars. Subscription lists now open 
at Nordhoimer'a and at the Secretary’s office, 
Shateebnry hall. Call at Nordhelmer’e for 
circular giving full particulars. 51
Y M. C. A. COURSE.

Shaftesbury Hall, To-night at 8 o’clock, 
Shakespearean and Miscellaneous Recitals by 
HANNIBAL A. WILLIAMS of New York.

Tickets 25c. Reserved seats 50o each. Plan 
of hall at Nordhelmer’e.

Î
Begs to inform the pnblio that he to offer, 
ing his entire stock of Manufactured Furs 
at prioes far below anything yet shown In 
the Dominion. He to hound to make a 
clearance of his entire stook, therefore, 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen who are desirous 
of obtaining

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
are respectfully solicited for 

the re-election of Mr. Henry O'Brien am 
** ney, while Mr. Hugh I 

Brock were in close *tt< 
Manning. Mr. James 
all previous custom, i 
his absenos. The meet 
fairly orderly, barring 
usual quota of “distort 
way into all public gat 
ison and Mr. Defoe, ir 
withdrew from the ci 
and seconders of tha 
brief speeches.

Mr. E. Gurney, as 
Howland, spoke at le 
that gentleman’s candi 
saw much that need* 
city. W e wanted cleai 
and a proper adminietr 
the mayor and alderm 
the city in the past I 
Important matters the; 
He Believed hie friend 
the pluck and ability 
the errors and wrong 
city labored, and he 

" elected.
Dr. W.

faith in Mr. Howland 
mayor’s chair. He see 
“rings” and jobbery it 
people paid heavy taxi 
that they also pal 
improvements. In tl 
the taxes should not ei 
In the dollar.

Mr. W. R. Brook did 
anoh statements. It 
to talk about “rings" 
nomination day. "Wi 
not these gentlemen ad 
earlier lq the day !"

Mr. David Blain 
principle that a mayor 
city faithfully, as his I 
nieg, had done, was e 
term. It was no^a n 

- he did not see why*it i 
from now, Mr. Blain < 
taxes were exoeeaive ’ 
demands of the city we 
•{deration,

The candidates wei 
speakers. Both of ti 
addresses. Mr. Howh 
condition of the city 
Toronto had now over 1 
The histories of Ameri 

| reached this number all 
unless the people steppi 
control, we, like them, 
■elves and become enthi 
system that is universe 
most preening needs wer 
to the health of the ott; 
physically ; a careful 
taxes and the expandiU 
and the many dangej 
the Esplanade remoy 

. explained at length hofl 
enumerated could be 

/ returning him as the i 
please]. He special I 
existence of unlicensed 
the eity, and In a meal 
Manning and the polio 
them out.

Mayor Manning then 
in hie own defence, 
that during the pawl 
had discharged the di 
magistrate in a oonsoii 
ward manner, end I 
Howland or any of his I 
contrary. He bad > 
Toronto to . sacrifice 
any paltry coneid 
taxes were high 
to the rapid grot 

- and the rnsny L 
had been made. As t< 
licensed liquor dens I 
existed it was the duty 
missions» end their 
after them. The p 
valuable aid in asaiatin 
places. As for the t 
took ofles he found a 
000, whlek had to be 
that with those dafic 
the Improved oendlt 
taxes would go back ti 
ing of the drainage of 
chip said : “We have 
never having bed prepi 
construction of a trunl 
each plans Were prepai 
Shanly end' could « 
city engineer’s offioe. 
know more than other 
trunk sewer would be 
A large newer should I 
Queen Street to the 
carry off the drainage : 
as far north as Bloor s 
sewer on Front street 
the land between it

FINE FURSALEX. MMEfi fully 26 per cent, lower than any other 
house in our line should not fail to call and 
examine goods before purchasing1 else
where. All goods are manufactured on 
the premiaea.

Call and be Convinced.

lOOO men’s and boys’ Over- 
coins at from “one dollar’’ to 
twenty dollars, all sizes in stock 
at Petleys’.

rperosts Trades and USsr Council.

A meeting of the above body will be held in
A3

461 MAYOR FOR 1886.well states some CHIEF Pl-A-POT. DUFFERIN HALL,
TUESDAY EVE., DEO. 29th.

COR. KIHC & CHURCH STS.A lady Missionary's Interesting Deaerlp- 
1 lien of tke Famous Indian.

From the Woodstock Review.
The following will be read with Interest, 

being an extract from a letter received 
from Miss Rose, missionary to Chief Pl-a- 
Pot’s reserve, N.W.T. ;

“Chief Pi-a-Pot, about whom every
body to more or less Interested, is a shrewd 
Indian between 40 and 60 years of age. He 
to about medium height,straight and strong, 
wears his hair parted in the middle like 
Alfred Tennyson. It hangs down hie hick 
in perfect abandon and wild profusion, 
shedding bear’s oil over his blanket, re- 
gardlees of expense. He was pleased to 
shake bande with me, and in a very digni
fied manner. He told me that, Maakooob 
(perhaps), he was going to -Winnipeg on 
the fire wagon ; would be gone five sleeps, 
would return to Regina ten sleeps from to
day. Was glad to have the children 
taught, only I was to teach them that 
Chief Pl-a-Pot was an entirely great and 
good man. '1 hey were not to be taught 
to pray (getting down on his knees), 
If that was going to lessen his power. 
I may teach them to sing plenty ; 
also I must make a house large enough 
to take all the children and not let thorn 
come home, and in ten years (holding np 
hie ten fingers) they will know more than 
the Iekwas (mothers). And after all onr 
long t lk he wanted to know what I would 
pay him for listening to me so long and 
getting hie views, I told him I would 
give him all the views I had free, and 
would he not call that even trade. He 
thought a moment and then laughed quits 
human, exclaiming : 'Maekooch, tappwa 
(perhaps, truly); good woman, yon bet.’ 
The probabilities are that the children on 
Chief Pi-a-pot’e, Mnskapelung’s and Paa- 
qua’s reserves will be gathered in one 
institution.”

Is requested. Important 
THOMAS TRACY,

President
A fall attendance 

business. Election takes place on the 1st 
Monday in January.

Brxmoh Hodsb—296 Main street Winnipeg

POTATOES!QKAK» CONCERT
1886 MAYORALTY. 1886
ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.

IN THE
NEW TEMPERANCE HALL,

Temperance street
ON MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 28th.

The following ladles and gentlemen will take 
part in the concert : Mrs# Bradley, Mias 

Ryan, Mr. J. D. Warde, Mr. F. War
rington, Mr. J. Woods ; Mrs.

Blight accompanist 
great com petition for a gold watch he-

_ __ the two candidates for the mayoralty
will conclude and the result made known at 
the concert

WARRANTED SOUND.
ManningA meeting of the friends of Mayor 

will be held Direct Importation from 
Prince Edward Island in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. Noth
ing like them in the City.

Householders call and ex
aminent once. Orders booked 
before noon delivered the 
£>me day to any part of city.

The child THIS (HOBDAY) EVENING [Applause.] 
W. Ogden hiIN

CROCKER’S HALL,The
tween

Cor. Queen and Niagara eta* at 8 o’clock. 
Mr. Manning and other leading citizens will 
> oresent and address the meeting.TICKETS 25 AND 60 CENTS. 661

1886 MAYORALTY. 1886

ST. PATRICK'S WARD.
ÇlHAFrBSBUBY HALL.
Hogmanay and New Year’s Eve. and Matinee 

130 New Year’s Day, December 31st 
and January let, the great

STORES: 80 JARVIS STREET
Agpnt.F. CREAD

BAIRNSFATHER FAMILY.
SCOTCH VOCALISTS, A Meeting of the Friends of Holiday Sills!In “A Nioht In Auld Scotia."

Last appearance for three years.
Plan of hall now open at Messrs. A. & 8. 

Nordheimer’s, King street east No extra 
charge for booking.

MAYOR MANNING
man WILL BE HELD

THIS (MONDAY) EVENING
IH

ThKOFLR’S TIH5STRR
A Yonge Street, Near Queen.

Week commencing Monday, Deo. 28,
LAMBRECHT’S METROPOLITAN SPECI

ALTY COMPANY.
16—Star Artiste—16. Matinees daily at 2.30. 

Every evening at 8, Admission 10c,, 20c., 80c. 
Reserved chairs, 50c,
rpORONTO ROLLER RISK.

Between John and Peter streets.

Hinchcliffe‘s Hall, cor. Bloor st. 
and Brunswick are.

Mr. Manning and other leading citizens 
will be present and address the meeting.

Skating coats made of fine 
napped <*lotbs with Persian 
lamo cellars and cuffs or ly 
$22.10, all sizes In stock at Pet- 
tlcys*.__________________461

Do not fall to canal /OR

ST. THOMAS’ WARD WALKER’SToronto Mosteal Festival.
The Inaugural meeting of the guarantors 

was held at Philharmonie hall Saturday 
afternoon last, the following gentlemen 
being present : Messrs. S. Nordhelmer, J.
B. Boustead, John Earls, E. Gnrnsy, C. 
D. Massey, O. Newoombe, Fiaken, Cowan, 
T. E. Aikenhead, W, Cummings, F. H. 
furring on, John Cameron, J. H. Mason, 
G. H. Suckling, W. Suckling, Thoe. Parker,
C. D. Daniel, T. G. Mason and Jas, McGee. 
Mr. Nordhelmer was appointed chairman 
and Mr. C. D. Daniel, secretary pro tern. 
The chairman explained the object of the 
meeting and Mr. Torring'on gave details 
of the festival scheme, which were adopted. 
A committee whs appointed to complete 
the plan and nominate offioera and to re
port to a meeting to be held Saturday 
afternoon next. The committee consiste 
of Messrs. S. Nordheimer, J B. Boustead, 
Jas. McGee, J. H. Mason, R. L. Cowan, 
George Gooderham, John Earls, Torring- 
ton, Suckiing, Matthews, John Cameron 
and C. D, Daniel.

Your vote and influence are respectfully 
solicited for the election of CMDIT -Weekly Payment StoreW. W. PARKSESSIONS AS USUAL,Removal of Dni Slope.

—E. Q. Lemaitre, druggist, has removed his 
pharmacy to No. 256 Queen street west, oppo
site the fire halt The new pharmacy is com
plete and first-class in every detail, and, as 
heretofore, the strictest attention is given to 
the dispensing department

Dow She ToU It
From the. Somerville Journal, 

He held my hand—
I knew ’twas wrong,

And still I did not chide him |
He clasped my waist—
Ho it» so strong,

And I ao weak beside him 1
He bent his face 
Down close to mine-r- 

His brown eyes were so pleading ! 
And maybe, too,
He saw in mine— *

But eyes are so misleading !
His moustache brushed 
My reddening cheek—

Oh, dear ! how it did tickle I 
I had to smile—
I couldn't speaks 

I wonder if he’s fickle!
He kissed me? Well,
If you must know,

Pm sure I don’t deny it?
And I kissed him ?
Well, maybe so— e 

His actions would imply it
My foolish heart 
Was throbbing so 

rThat I could not prevent it 
He said he loved me—
I don’t know—

I wonder if he meant it !

107] Queen st. West,AS ALDEBMAN FOB 1886.GRENADIERS BAND EVERY EVENING.
'ST. PATRICK’S WARD For substantial Holiday gifts, which 

you can buy for cash or on easy 
monthly payments;

Parlor Suites,
Bedroom Sets, marble toft

And atUnder the direction of Prof. Tonlmln.
x 15

Sessions as follows : Morning 10 to 12 pum. 
Afternoon 2 to 3 p.m. Saturday Evening 

7.80 to II p-m.
Hannibal A. Williams.

The Y, M. C. A. special coarse of 
entertainments opens in Shaftesbury hall 
to-night with the first of two pro
grams of Shakespearian and miscellaneous 
recitals by Hannibal A. Williams of New 
York, a gentleman who appears in To- 
rontonto for the first time although a very 
enviable reputation has preceded him. 
A rich treat is confidently predicted. Next 
in tho coarse follows on Jan. 7 and 8 the 
Bock Band conoert company from the 
Crystal Palace, London, Eng., who Intro
duce a genuine musical novelty in their 
wonderful rook harmonloon, composed of 
sixty slabs of stone, giving ont music com
parable only to that of the hand belle. 
The course will close on March 11 and 12 
with two concerts by the Schubert Male 
quartet of Chicago, assisted again by their 
charming soprano, Mrs, Lena Goetz. The 
•access of the course has been assured by 
a large sale of course tickets as may bo 
seen by reference to the hall plan at 
Nordheimer’s. The list to still open to 
those who wish to avail themselves of the 
reduction of one hundred per cent, which 
to hereby secured.

Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully 
Solicited for the Election of

Hall Trees.
Parlor Tables,
Library Chaim,
Rocking Chairs,
Children’s Chair*
Whatnots,
Ottoman Footstool*
Smyrna Rag*
Tapestry Rug*
Album*
Plano and Table Cover*
Picture*
Mirror* eto., eto.

An Elegant Heating Stove or Cook
ing Range cannot ont prove one of 
the most acceptable presents that 
could be sent home, and they can be 
procured from us, at prices and 
terms that will prove satisfactory.

For a Comfortable Present try a 
pair of our Fine AlW Wool Blankets 
or an English Down Comforter.

0. J. ST. LEGER PricesUSUAL ADMISSION.
As Alderman for 1886.

The Election takes place on Monday, Janu
ary 4 th, 1886. 613

C. F. GOING & B. W. GOING,Proprietors.135

T. F. CUMMINGS & CO., The Upholsterer., 

819 YONGE STREET.

FINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALT. ITS BRANCHER

Ordered Work a Specialty.

MUNICIPAL ELECTION, 1880.
ST. JOHN’S WARD.

Your vote and interest respectfully soli
cited for

THAT

'Pert aad Sherry Wines.
—Mara ft Co„ grocers and wine mer

chants, 280 Queen street west, have re 
oeived direct from the agents a large 
stock of Cockburn’s and Da Silva's cele
brated port wines, Gordon’s and Casin's 
sherries. <Will be sold at (2 50, $3, $3.50, 
$4, $4.50, $5 and $6 per gallon, and from 
60o. to $1.25 per bottle. Finest quality of 
nativd wine $2 per gallon or 50c. a

edx

f
JAS. A. PROCTOR

AS ALDEBMAN,
Election takes place Monday, Jan. 4, 1888.

CANNOT
ZBOAL CARDS. ST. JAMES’ WARD.A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

t\ . eto. Society and private funds for. in
vestment. Lowest rate* Star Life office* 31 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Amur
anoe company.__________________________
/"1AMERON, CASWELL to ST. JOHN, 
1/ Barrister* Solicitors, Conveyancer* 
Notariée, 64 King street east. Toronto.

Your vote and Influence are respectfully 
solicited for the election of Tweeds, Mantle Cloths 

and Dress Goods.
BEDBA TBS.

FORD—Hugh George Ford, eon of H. G. 
Ford, of Portland street Are hall, died at his 
parents’ residence, 34 Camden street. Dee. *6, 
in the 11th year of his age.

Funeral will take place to-day (Monday) 
Dec. 28, from the above address at 3 p.m.

DUBE—On December 
widow of the lato Clement
^Funeral from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. E. King Dodds, No. 15 Roxborough st. 
on Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m. Friends will 
please accept this intimation.

JACKSON-On the 27th inst, Anna Louisa 
Giffard, daughter of W. S. and S. L. Jackson, 
aged 3 years and 4 months. _______________

bottle. A. T. McCORD,Saturday*» Police Court.
A flarge number of drunks were dis

charged on Christmas considerations, but 
the following were not let off so easily : 
John Henderson, James Callaghan, Cath
erine Hickey, Samuel Hunter and John 
Campbell, each fined $4 or 30 days; Tim
othy Harrigan, Thomas Foster and Thomas 
Morton, each $2 and costs or 20 days. 
Robert Logan, a vagrant, $5 and costs or 
90 days. George Rice and Thomas Jones, 
$1 and costs or 30 days. A boy named 
Alexander Cuneo, charged with stealing 
seven books of coupon milk tickets, was 
remanded until Wednesday, as was also 
Herbert Steel, accused of receiving a por
tion of the stolen tickets.

Don’t Fail to CallAS ALDERMAN FOR 1886.
Election takes place on Monday, Jan. 4,1886. BEATZ'lANMIFF ft CANNIFF, BARRISTERS! 

ly solicitors,etc.,36Torontostreet,Toronto.
J. Fosteh Caihoff. Hxnry T. Cahhot.__24
TJOWARD ft GODFREY—BARRISTERS, 
I 1 etc. Money to loan. No. 5. Building 
and Loan Chambers. 15 Toronto street D. M.

26, Helen Dube, 
Dube, in her 82nd ST. PAUL’S WARDTellemache of Tollemache. . .

Lord Tollemache, who has just complet
ed his eightieth year, is said to be the 
model English landlord. He possesses 
about 40,000 acres of land In Cheshire, 
and during the whole of the agricultural 
depression, from 1877 to 1885, he had 
neither a vacant farm not a tenant in 
arrears. His estate in Cheshire has, during 
his lifetime, been cut up into farms 
averaging about 200 acres in extent, bis 
lordship considering that a thrifty farmer 
with tons and daughters could do excel
lently on a 200-acre farm, while he would 
suffer severely on a smaller holding. In 
order to break up hie estate into farms of 
that size he built, or rebuilt, between fifty 
and sixty farm houses at the cost of 

Amusement Note* £148,000, each of these homesteads costing
Lambrecht’s Metropolitan Specialty)- shout £2800. In addition to this, Lord 

troupe opens at the People’s theatre to-dayl Tollemache has built 260 cottages for the 
, .. , m, , accommodation of the laborers. In regardfor the week. The company embrace,^ the eduoltion 0, children on hi. estate.
some leadjng specialty people; also Mme.
DuCloe’tlonde artists iu statue groupings.

The Grand will be closed till Thursday, 
when Balter and Farron commence an en
gagement for the balance of the week.

The Princess, Toronto and Metropolitan 
rinks have extra attractions for the holi
day*

OPEN EVENINGS.
Yonr vote and influence are respectfully so 

lldted for
.3U RO.

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1886.
The election takes place on Monday, Janu

ary 4th, 1886.

246Howard, J. J. Godfrey. DBttTAL CA KDB_______________

EvsESSSÿ:
R»a,ïsoiiïïia2;"»&ffl
Vitalised air for palnlessextraoting. Ffcegold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and

XT’ ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON ft 
IX Paterson—Barristers, Solicitors, Notar

ies, etc., etc.. Maaomc hall, Toronto street, 
Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, Q. CL,
Wm. Davidson,

Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson.HELP WA NTEO

IXTANTED - GENERAL SERVANT - 
W must have references. Apply between 

8 and 10 this morning, 205 Church street.
"iTr ANTED - GOOD MACHINE OPE- W RATOR—one accustomed to fancy 
costumes preferred. New York Costume 
Depot. 172 Adelaide west.________________

Parkdale, St Alban’s WardT A WHENCE, MILLIGAN ft MOAN- 
DREW. Barristers, Solicitor* Convey

ancer* eta. Building and Loan Chambers' 
15 Toronto street, Toronto.

Yonge street*
«. TltOTTBK.Yonr vote and Influence are respectfully so

licited for
. GOOO

A3 COUNCILLOR FOR 1886. 
Election takes place Monday, 4th Janu

ary, 1886. __________________________

Rejyj ACLARKNjM ACDONALD, MERRITT
notarié* eta J. J. Madare* J. 6. Macdoï 
aid, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Sbepley, J. L 
Qedde* W. B. Middleton. Union Loan Build- 
Inge. 28 and 30 Toronto street.

~ LLS ft HEIGHINGTON, BARRIS-

DENTAL SURGEON,
bah REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFIOE 

Over Molsons Bank,
CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.

eA full dress length of heavy 
costume Tweed only $1 50, ail 
the leading colors in stock at 
Petleys'.

AUCTION BALKS

DON’T TAIL TO ATTEND

Niff’S
great unreserved

AUCTION SALE
OF

Valuable Watches, Diamonds, 
Electroplate, Jewellery, 
Bronzes, «Sc.,

THAT TAKES PLACE

136
461

W
Room

TKRS, Solicitors, eta; money to loan. 
6, Milliohamp’e Building* 31 Adelaide 

street East, Toronta Alex. Mills. J.
Heighin QTON._____________________ 248_
TVf URR A Y, BAR WICK ft MACDONBLL. 
jyl barrister* solicitors, notaries, eta, 56 
and58 King street east, upstair* Next door 
to Rloe Lewis ft Son, Toronto. Hubon W. M. 
Murray, F. D. Bakwick, A. C. Macdonelu
I) bad. READ ft KNIGHT;" BARRIS- 
11 TKRS, solicitors, etc., 76 King street 

east, Toronto. I). B. Read, Q.C., Walter 
Read, H. V. Knight.
Ci HILTON, ALLAN ft BAIRD. BARBIS- 
^ TBRS, solicitors, notaries, eto., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices : 86 King street 
east, Toronto, and Croelman’s block, George
town. Money to loan. W. T,’ Allan, 
J. Shilton, J. Baird, f 36
CJHIBLRY ft N ELLES, BARRISTERS, 
n Solicitors, eto.. 17 Adelaide street east, 
Toronta Money to loan. H. T. Shirley,
F. B. Nblle*__________________________
VETILLIAM M. HALL,

LAWYER,

'•TELEPHONE NO. L NIGHT BELL. SllaiBasra>»S
free. For other operations a email charge 
will be made to cover expense._________

the Eossin House Drug store emptying the sewage 
would have a third 
Ybrkvillx, and carry i 
beyond Norway, the 
bay, where it eoold t 
by a storm to injure 
city. I would oov 
and make a drive." 
•ludèd by . hoping th 
tuned by a handsome

131 KING STSUT WENT. 
Dispensing a Specialty, by Licentiates Only.

A Fine Line of Dressing Cases, suitable for 
presents ; Mirrors, Hair, Tooth, Nail and 
Flesh Brushes ; Odour, Dressing and Mani- 

great variety ; Sponge*per
fume* Soaps and Toilet Articles of every 
description. Full Line of Llndborg’s Per
fumes, Colgate's and Coudray'e Le H 
Philocome Hygiénique Superiors,

Physic Ian’s Consulting Room.
A. W. ABBOTT. G. A. BINGHAM

Proprietor. Head Clerk.

an anecdote is told of his lordahip’s prac
tical common sense. Lord Tollemache was 
anxious to provide mixed schools for the 
education of the farmers’ and laborers’ 
children, but after the buildings had been 
erected at considerable expense he found 
that the tenant farmers objected to send 
their sons to the same school with the la
borers’ children. Having listened quietly 
to the master's complaint, the noble lord 
said : “There is only one way ont of the 
difficulty; I will send my own sons to the 
school.” For nearly two years Lord Toile- 
mache’s children attended the school, and, 
their father adds, “to their undoubted 
advantage. "

VAIN LESS DENTISTRY.
cure Cases in246 /

idle de
Aldereeeie N

The nominations for a 
> the different wards at r 

by the usual epeechL 
St. Andrew'siWard: 

Jame« Thompson and 
Aid. Wm. Hall, bv R. J. 
uel May; Aid. J. R MiU 
den ana James Way; C 
It vane and James Barb 
Wm. Dixon and Jamo 
Bedv, by Aid. J. K. Mitel 
E. Ki»g Dodds, by Sam 
Dixon; Wm. Carlyle, b 
Wm. ptnnle; George Er 
•on add Gea Dutùie. U
Evans retired. _

Ht. David'» Word: 
Adamson and R. J. Ço 
by Daniel Isamb and * 
Swalt. by William Hyi 

. Aid. Lamb, by Wtlllia; 
liara Hynes; James LoJ 
and James Ward; Aid 
Allen and John C. Cb' 
ing, by Geo ge Flint i 
Aid. Adamson and Mr. 

St. Georue’a Ward :

An Historical Carnival.
The Metropolitan roller rink people are 

determined to eclipse everything in the 
carnival line ever produced In Toronto. 
They have scoured 200 historical costumes 
representing the nations of the world, and 
will give an entertainment on Wednesday 
evening that will be worth seeing. The 
costumes will be hired out to those wlshiu| 
to participate at $1 a suit for costume am 
admission. There will be a number of 
races during the evening and a first class 
band. t,

A
tonight TIKE VETY FINEST DISPLAY

OF Thousands will testify to tha total s besace 
of pain during extraction.

Artificial teeth lifelike in appearance and 
perfect in eating and speaking. By increased 
Facilities in laboratory, we are enabled to insert 
the best teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable charge*

M. V SMI I'll, DenUs*
corner Qneen and Berkeley St* Telephone 
722. Honra at residence, corner Gerrard ana 
Berkeley, before tl *m. and after

AND FOLLOWING EVENINGS CHRISTMAS MEATS AND FOWLS
In the Ward of St. John lato be seen at 

the shop ofATFine Melton and Bearer and 
N»pped Overcoats with lame 
beater collars and cuffs only 
$30. all sizes In stock at Pet- 
leys’.

30 King street east
\KT G. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR AND 
Y v • attorney-at-law (late of Toronto, Can

ada). suite 517, First National bank building, 
northwest corner Dearborn and Monroe 
streets, Chicago________________________

DIAMOND HALL,
No. 148 Yonge Street,

NEAR RICHMOND ST.

V
87 Hayter street, cor. Elizabeth St 216

461 LOST OR WOUND.

JL/ Jarvis street* yesterday afternoon, a 
yellow and white collie bitch and a chestnut 
colored cocker dog, both young. A reward 
will be given on delivering either at401 Jarvis 
street or at 4L Wellington place. J. W.
Mokkis._____________________ _
f “OST-ON OR ABOUT 17TH INtiT., A 
\A large Newfoundland dog, white stripe 
on breast ; answers to the name of Byron, 
Steward at Wiggins & Lewis, cor. Dover* 

’> court Road and Queen.

Business Failures.
Lonis Holstein, general store, Dacre, 

assigned ; R. J. Sproule, general store, 
etc., Flesherton, offering to compromise at 
25 cents; James M. Wilson, grocer, 
Ingorsoll, assigned ; James Strachan, 
general store. Lisle, offering to oompro» 
mise at sixty cents ; Dominion Fringe and 
Tassel Co., (not incorporated), Toronto, 
advertised to be sold out by the sheriff.

A Brilliant Achievement.
—The grand success of the Mantle and Mourn

ing Establishment at 218 Yonge street is one of 
the wonders of modern times, and not only 
has the business far exceeded the most san
guine expectations, but an enlargement of 
premises has already taken place to meet the 
unprecedented demand for the novelties they 
show, which are far superior to anything 
before attempted in this city; in fact it is now 
recognized as tlio Toronto Emporium of 
Fashion. The nome i» L Pittman & Co. 13iix

JPATKNT8.
DÂTBÎÎT8 PROCURED in; CANADA 
X United States and foreign countries 
IÎONALD C. RIDOUT ft CO., Solicitors of 
Patenta, King street east, Toronto,_________

As the goods must be sold, great bargains 
may be expected.

A -written guarantee accompanies each 
watch for two year*!

Sale Positively at 7.30 p,m.

68 and 70 Yonge street,

fro»
N|w York. Shell oyster, aygo^tv. ^

_ WMBMSON AÂ» _____
lYfÏL 'W. A. SHERWOOD — ARTIST— 
lîâ Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 

Room 64, Arcade, Yonge streetC. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
auctioneers.

photograph.
Toronto,163
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TB* CHICAGO BILLIARD TOURNA- 
MMNT FINALLY DMCIDBD.

■r. WI man’s Triumph #ver the American
Boar ball Asseelatleu—lext Tear’s Team
for Vsronlo-UU«i>« •* Ul« Western-
O'Leary Walk. ‘

Chicago, Dec. 26.—Schaefer and Sloeson 
played to-night a game In the 14-inoh 
balk-line tournament, the former winning 
by 800 to 529. Only 300 spectators were 
preeent and the betting was in Schaefer s 
favor at odds of 10 to 7. The game was 
closely contested throughout, the lead fre
quently passing from one player 
to the other In consecutive 
ninge. At the end of the 
Innings, the score stood : Schaefer 652, 
Sloeson 629. Schaefer then with what 
was probably the most superb billiard 
exhibition ever seen under like circum
stances ran out the game with 148. Score:

Bohaefer—1, S, 14, 42, 6.1. 0. 0, 80, 1, 0, 0,49.17. 
85. 21. 4. 1. 54, 7, 7, 3 15*. 0, 110. 42, $148. Total 
800; average 28 16-28; highest run 158.

Bloeeon—15. 13. 10. 0, 15. 24. 1, 20,10. 81, 0.0, 
45. 0. 31, 0. 18, 12, 23, 79. 55, 29, 22, 5. 0. 0. 7L To
tal 529; average 1918-27; highest run 79. .

Schaefer having beaten both Vignaux and 
Sloeson in the third attempt to decide the 
14-inch-balk-line tournament wins first 
prize and Vignaux second.

Hr. Wlman*» Triumph Complete.
Philadelphia, Deo. 26.—-The American 

Baseball association has been frightened 
into submission, and President McKnight 
has issued a call for a special meeting at 
the Girard house on Monday next, when 
Mr. Wiman’s Metropolitan club will be 
formally readmitted. This change of front 
was brought about as much by the decision 
cf the court In the injunction case as by 
Mr. Wiman*s threat to start a new associa
tion. Hie declared intention to antagonize 
the Cincinnati club brought the western 
people to his support, and the rnmor that 
President Garrett, of the Baltimore & 
Ohio railroed, would put a nine in Balti
more to be known as the B. & O. club 
brought the eastern olobe into submission.

Soden, Day and Reach have voted by 
telegraph to admit the National club of 
Washington to the league, but Mr. Spald
ing opposes, and will make a fight when 
the matter ooraes up before the league. 
Mr. Spalding says that he is in favor of 
six clubs. He is in the minority, however, 
and the Nationals will be admitted.

An Harness Here.
Goldsmith Maid, to accomplish what 

she did, had to be *'an earnest trotter.” 
She was always driven without blinds, 
and never had her feet loaded with toe- 
weights. Even in her most desperate 
contests the bands of music, and the 
cheers from the myriad spectators, and 
the rush and contention of fields of rivals, 
never discouraged her. She trotted every 
Inch of the mile to win, and when a throat 
latch only was needed to land her a winner 
she would stretch out her nose to place 
her note first across the goal. In her 
genuine contests with Rhode Island, 
American Girl, George Wilkes, Occident, 
George Palmer, and with many other 
trotting celebrities, she not only evinced 
the steadiness of her nerve and the 
strength of her courage, but the remark
able intelligence of her brain.

The WestoM-O'Leary Fiasco.
New York, Dec. 26.—At 11.30 p.m. 

the O’Leary-Wee ton walking match came 
to a close, which was a relief to both men. 
The score was as follows: O’Leary, 854 
miles? laps; Weston, 848 miles 7 laps.

Cernerai Holes.
The Fergus curling club was started in 

1634. the Guelph club in 1838, and the Flora 
Hub in 1847.

Congressman W. L Scott has named his 
yearlings by the famous Rayon d’Or, and 
given them the family name. They are called 
Koi d’Or, Pomme d’Or, Heine d’Ozv etc. It 
Should be a great family of racers.

Manager Mutrie of the New York Baseball 
club arrived at Louisville, Ky., Friday, and 
signed John Gerhardt. the obstreperous 
second baseman, who had announced that he 
would not accede to tho $2000 limit.

All breeding farms in this country pale in 
Comparison with Senator Stanford’s at Palo 
Alto, Cal. Two hundred and forty-nine broed 
mares are in the trotting stud and twenty-nine 
in the thoroughbred department At the head 
of the trotters is Electioneer, and Monday 
occupies the same post among the runners.

Lord Waterford, master of the Buck- 
bounds, is so crippled by a fall from bis 
horse last year that he cannot ride or even 
walk without difficulty. His uncle, the third 
marquis, was killed ont hunting, as was the 
eldest son of a former holder of the title, 

the Irish people interfered with his 
has lived in England. He 

bad previously resided eight months of the 
year in Ireland.

After Jim Fell’s fight with Tom Kinnard at 
Howell on Pec. 29 arrangements will be made 
to match him against a Toronto unknrwn for 
$250 a side and gate receipts. Frank Wiethoff 
will back Fell, and Wood Campbell will put 
up for the Toronto man,—Detroit Tribune. 
Fell's intended opponent is not a Toronto 
man. although a resident here for several 
months, but Is Hial Stoddard, formerly of 
Syracuse, N.Y., who fought Capt. J. C. Daly.

Mr. Frank Nelson, secretary of the Canadian 
Baseball league, announces that the Torontos 
have given notice of the engagement of the 
following players: J. H. Humphries. J. H. 
Davis, Jay S. Faatz, Dell Darling, Charles 
H. Osterhout and F." XV "Mack!in, ' Notice 
of the engagement of these players has 
been forwarded to the other leagues in the 
National agreement Macklin Is of last year’s 
Toronto team, and the' others are from the 
Syracuse Stars, last year’s champions of New 
York state.
the pitcher from Macon. Ga. Faatz, who will 
play first base, is 6 feet 4 inches tall.

in-
27th

Since 
hounds Lord W.

To the list has to be added Veach.

A Lesson on 8ocl*lblHly. 
Specially Reported for the Glob by The 

Deacon.
Many people live in a stagnant, miser

able way because they will not move 
around enough to get the “good joys” of 
association with their neighbors. Shut up 
In offices or shops all day, th ey go home 
in the evening to shut themselves up 
again, and often to make the home circle 
“shut up.” If they venture out at all it 
is to church or to a concert or lecture 

very proper proceeding, but not 
associating them so directly with other 
people as is necessary to that perfect 
sanity which comes of somewhat intimate 
acquaintance with a considerable number. 
The frequenting of churches end public 
entertainments is not enough for fellowship 
with one’s kind. A man may hear two ser
mons and see a play every week, yet be a 
clam. He may even go into society often 
without coming ont of his shell or seeing 
others out of theirs, 
gatherings but little informal meetings are 
those where one gets so know others as 
something more than named bodies recog
nizable by certain garments and stereo
typed grins. One needs to know a consid
erable number of persons with whom he 
oan talk freely, learning what they think 
and feel, and telling what he thinks and 
feels in regard to other than the private 
matters which interest and should interest 
only his own family. Be sociable.

The sociable man loses his oddities and 
angles, his 
intolerance, 
liked, which is a very powerful motive to 
be well conducted and likeable. Many 
intimate acquaintances teach him a great 
deal not to be learned otherwise. There is 
no reason to fear that the cultivation of 
Intimacies may make one a mere gossiper 
and scandalmonger; In fact, eoanaal and 
gossip are the diversions of alight acquaint* 
ance, the occupation of friendlessnene.

Canadian towns are somewhat afflicted 
by tke English prejudice for extreme pri
vacy, As some people build hideous high 
walls around their gardens, so would they 
enclose themselves from all association, 

ipiete privacy is tke breeding-pl 
ks. High walls, material and

Not big formal

stupid prejudices and brutal 
He acquires that desire to be

Bat com 
of cran
moral, are appropriate surroundings of
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